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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to investigate the behaviour of

non-iniform sand when used as bed nateriaL in movable-bed hydrauLic models.

A review of the literature was made and an introductory chapter

j"s included outling the history and utilization of hydraulic models,

their laws of similitudeo Ðd the various types of hydraulic models. Spe-

cial reference is made to movable-bed hydraulic models and the selection

of bed material-"

A channei. was constructed in sand with a bottorn width of four

feet a¡rd side slopes of tivo horizontal to one vertical" A rectangular

cofferdam extended from one bank to the centre line of the chanvrel. Sev-

eral preli"mi-nary tests were run to establish a typical scoutr pattern urder

a fíxed set of flow conditions. Scai.e models of this arrangenent were

built and tested. The object of the tests r,üas to attempt to reproduce

the establ,ished scour pattenr adjacent to the cofferdam and on the estab-

lished set of floro conditions.

The study concludes that, in flow situations resuLting in both

bed and side slope scour, representative scour patterns cannot be repro-

duced in a scale model" using non-uníform sand without sone form of dis-

tortion being employed.

I{ith respect to depth of scour in a non-uniform sand bedn it

is indicated that the depth of scour depends primarily on the size of the

largest particles in the bed material and to a secondary degree on the

shape of the grain-size distribution curve.
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NOTATION

A - Area (tt.z)

a - Acceleration (ft/sec.Z)

C,, - Coefficient of uniformity

D - Grain size

Ð10rDS', etc. - subscript denotes the percentage ofnaterial tirat is finer

than the given size

d, - Depth of scour

e - Subscript denoting elasticity

F - Force (1b.)

g - Acceleration of gravity

i - Subscript denoting inertia

T- - Length (ft. )
m - Mass - also subscript denoting nodel.

p - Pressure - also subscript denoting prototype

a - Disckrarge (ft3lsec)

q - Discharge per unit wiclttr (fts/sec)

r - Subscript denoting ratio of rnodel to prototype

R - Flydraulic radius (ft)

S - Friction slope

T - Tj.me (sec)

t - Subscript denoting surface tension

v - Subscript. denoting viscosity

V - Velocity (ftlsec)

V ' Volune (fts)
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Density (ttts / ttz /r".2;
Critical tractive force



CHAPTER I

I-TYDRAULIC I\ÐDELS

A. LTTILIZATION(6,8)

The idea of using models as a means of detennining full sca1e

performance was conceived by Sir Isaac Newton almost 300 years ago when

he stated the "Principle of Sinilitude" in his treatise, the "principia".
Ït was not r¡ntil about 1860 howeveru that the principle was first put to
use. Froudeo an Englísh Naval engineer used it to study the best design

of a ship's hulL by the use of several rnodels, ffid a towing tank. The

first true river modeLs nade their appearance in 1875 in France and ten

years Later in Englandu when Professor Reynol-ds used scale models to study

tidal flows in the Mersey estuary.

The beginning of the twentieth century sâw activíty ín the

science of river research t¡nder Professor Engel of Dresden ancl Dr.

deThierry of Berlin" Fol"lowing the WoÈld !{ar Io the use of scal-e models

was extended to include studies of bed movement in rivers. Since that

tfune, the utilization of hydrautic models has expanded urtil at present

in most of the major cot¡ntries of the world, there are an increasilg nurn-

ber of laboratories engaged in the study of a wide range of problems,

from the design of hydraulic machinery to the best means of dissipating

energy below hydraulic structures in order to reduce river bed scour.

The design of hydraui.ic structures and machinery today is coni:nonly either

accomplished or checked by model measurenents"
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B. I,AWS oF SIMILITIDE(S'6)

In shor,¡ing the developnent of tJre principles of similítuden

i.t is necessary first, to mention the various fonns of similarity in-

voLved. These are défined as follor,¡s:

1. Geønetric simii.arity exists when the ratios of alL homologous

åinensions on the model and prototfpe are equatr.

2. Kinematic si¡rilarity exists when the ratios of aLl homologous

velocities and accel.erations are equal in the nodel and proto-

type.

3. Ðfnanic simil.arity requires that the rat.ios of all" homol.ogous

forces be the sane in model and protoËype,

Thus geometríc simi.Iarity is similari-ty of forn, kíneinatic si.m-

ilarity is simiLarity of. motion, and dynami-c símiLarity is sí-mi3.arity of,

f,orce system.

If the model. and prototype are geoneÊricaÏ.ly si.milar, then the

scale ratio (or length ratio) is denoted by:

LL"=#
p

where L* and LO are corresponding Linear dimensions in nodel and. proto-

type respectively.

Then:
L?

AreaRatíoA"=# -Li
L"À

Ð

L3
VoLtune Ratio n; = ;} = ti

p
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Kinematic similarity is erpressed in terms of the time ratio, T", and

the length ratio, L, . Thus
V LT L

Velocity ratio V" =# = Try = TIp mp r
Then,

aVL
Acceleration ratio = # = TI = iprr,

arrd 

n! -r, --- - --L: 
L:

Discharge ratio Q, = Ar V, = f .
r

Dfnamic similarity furplies that the ratio of the inertial forces

must equal the ratio of the vector st¡ns of the active forces. This fo1-

loivs from Newtonts second law of motion and can be written:

(Fl), = *r u,. = (Fp * Fg * Fu u* Ft o* F"),

where F, = inertial force or mass reaction to the forces acting"

and Fr,, Foi F.,r, Fa are F" areo respectivei.y, the forces due to pressure,
PËV

gravity, viscosity, surface tension and elasticity.

Perfect similitude requires in addition that:

(Fi),= (Fp)r= (tr)"= (F,o),= (Fa),= (F"),

The pressure ratio is usually regarded as the dependent quantity and does

not enter into furtåer development of similitude equations.

No model fluid has the required viscosity, surface tension and

elasticity to assure conditions of perfect dynanic sinilitude" However,

for practical purposes, a particular fluid motion can be sinulated in

the model by considering only one of the forces on the right of the equa-

tion as the doninant force ancl neglecting the others. It has been stated(s)

that, in at least 90% of all hydraulic nodel studies, the forces con-

nectecl with surface tension and elastic compression are relatively
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small and can be neglected safely.

In most hydraulic nodels, as far as the ci.vil engineer is con-

cerned, either gravity forces or víscous forces predominate" In open

cha¡rnel models the similitude rel-ationships are based on the assuurption

that gravity is the dominant force. Since viscous forces must also

exist, they must either be shown to be negligible or measures taken to

minimize their effect"

Consídering that, gravity forces predominete, and ignoring the

other forcesn the equatíon for dynamic simil-arity becomes:

(Fi)* _ (Un)*

7F.T- - 7r-I-.'I,P .- g,p

or lF.) = lF )- r-r 'g'r

sínce F, = ma = pls 5= #T- T"

and F^ = yls = pgLS
5d

"4then rtq- ^ -rsT = e#rtr

and
7)7

L; ç = B"Li

Vr _1
i4,'

or

The expression -å-- is recognized as the Froude nwùer. The equaLíty
{eL

of the nt¡nber in modetr and prototype is the wetrl- knmi¡r Froude Law.

For an open charurel model when the Froude lar applies, the

model prototype relatíonships are obtained from:
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vt î /8" Lt

Since g" is tmitY:

r¡ = t. L/Z
'r -r

L- L/zfromwhich tr=ú=t,

L

"_=4=1"T' r
,3
'r - 5/2O =-:-L--r l'r r

Theaboveratiosapplytoundistortedmodels,thatis,nodels

i-n which the horizont.aL and vertical scale ratios are the same or in

other words, where there is geometric sirnilerity between nodel and proto-

type.

C. DISTORTION IN I'4ODELS

Models are not always made geometrically similar to their proto-

type' It' is cormon practice in models of river cha¡mels, canals, flood.

ways, etc. to use different vertical and horizontal- scale ratios rvhen the

char¡nel width is great in comparison to the depth' This is usually made

necessary by space limitations. An urrdistorted nodel may have to be

quite large so that the depth will be sufficient to insure representative

flon conditions. For exarnple, the unj.ted st.ates water ways Experirnental-

Statíon Criteria for turbulent flow is that the product of velocity and

depth in the nodet should not be less than a value of 0'02 ftZ/sec'
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The u.s. Bureau of Recla¡nation lists sorne of the .advantages

and disadvantages of clistorted modeLs.

The advantagesof distorted models are:
(1) sufficient tractive force can be deveroped to produce bed road. move-

ment lvith a reasonably srnall model and available model_ sedinent;(2) lvater surface slopes are exaggerated, and therefore easier to deter-
mine;

(3) The width and length of the model can be held within econo¡nicar rím-its for the required depth; and

(4) operation is siinplified by use of a small_er modej..
Several disadvantages are:

(x) velocitíes are not necessariJ.y correctJ.y neproduced ín magnitude
and dj.rection;

(2) sqme of the fr'ow details are not correctl.y reproduced.;
(3) sLopes of cuts and f,iLls are often too steep to be mor.ded in sa¡rd or

erodible material; and

(4) There is an unfavourable psychoi.ogicai. effect on the observer who
vi_ervs di_storted modeLs

A' additiona' feature of distorted noders is mentioned which
may be regarded as a disadvantage" That is, when a mode' is distorted,
the distortion is planned to aecomplish a definíte objective and the re_sults frsn such a model are definitei.y lfun'ted to this objective.

Marshal' Gysi in his thesis ,oAn Investigation of Distortion i-nHyd'auli'c Moder-s", (3) *"du the fou.owing generar eoncr.usions with refer-
ençe to di.storted models:
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"Distortion should not be used in a movable bed model tnrless

an economic study has shorrrn that an undistorted model cannot be cons-

tiructed at reasonable cost. If distortion is required, every effort should

be nade to miniinize its effeet, ffid special care should be taken in the

verification and analysis of the nodeL. Prototype performances to date,

have proven the value of the results obtained fron distorted models.

"1. Vertical Distortion

"More care and experience is required in the construction a¡rd

operation of distorted models. Since the distortion magnifies secondary

currents, the anatr.ysis of velocity and erosion patterns becomes more

difficult, especially if the model contains compLicated flow eondi.tionso

and channel junctions. Greater bed l-oad movernent and nore disturbance

of floru pattern is likely to occur in vertically distorted modetr than is

a slope distorted modeL, if they contain the sane tractive force.

. "Structures in vertically distorted models should be constructed

with their longitudinal horizontal scale i.dentical to the vertical scale.

If the nethod used to naintain the proper width of flow over tåe struc-

ture dictates distorted bays between piers, exaggerated side-wal1 effects

will result. Accrrrate measurements of discharge coeffi.cients and flow

profiles would then have to be taken on a larger, undistorted model of

the structure. Also if the flow from the structure remains confined,

the high velocity jet will appear to travel further doi,¡nstream in a dis-

torted model than in an undistorted rnodel with the same vertical scale.

'2. Discharge Distortisn

'ulf a laboratory has sufficient pLurrp capacity disdrarge distor-

tion can be the most economical and versatile nethod of distortion al¡ail--
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able. Tests can be run at the noirnal discharge to obtain flow patterns

and hrater surface profiles and f.or denonstrative processes. The dis-

charge can then be increased tmtil sufficient tractive force is avåilable

for erosion studies. Tests have shown that the discharge ratio can be

increased in models with complicated flo,rr patterns without measurably

affecting the velocity distribution."

A slight change in discharge distortion can also be t¡sed to ob-

tain the proper water surface slopes in verification tests if the exact

nodel roughness is not avaitable.

With regard to lvlr. Gysi's statement, "Distortion should not be

used in novable bed model unless an econonic study has shovm that an un-

distorted nrodel- camot be constructed at reasonable cost" u &d "every

effort should be made to minimize its effect"; ít i.s the zuthorrs view

that distortion of so'ne kind (scale, discharge or material) is practically

alwqrs necessary if an analysis of side sLope erosion in the nodel is to

have any meaning. Thus, distortion should not be reduced beyond the point

where it produces the desired result.

The similitude ratios for distorted models based on the Froude

Law are:

Horizontal length ratio = L"

Depth ratio = D,

Horizontal area ratio = Ll

Vertical area ratio = L" Do

Slope ratio = D"/L,

Velocity ratio - ,rt/
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Ð" FIXED-BED AND MOVABLE-BED ¡,TODELS

Open channeL models

or movements of sediment and

and movable-bed models.

1". Fixed-Bed Models

usualLy ínvolve studíes of flov¡ patterns

may be classified into two ffies: fixed-bed

nr
rearranging:

Problems involving relatively long stretches of a canal on

river, wherein aetual ehanges in bed configuration are not critical, are

usuaLly studied with the aid of fixed-bed models. Such problems include

study of backro¡ater effects in a ehanneL due to obstructions or changes

i.n baclc'rater conditions due to charurel" i:nprovenents, fLood routing stud-

ieso deternination of flov¿ distribution in estuary cha¡rnels and diver-

sions " Speci.al. attenti.on must be given to the simii"arity of boundary

resistance. For a large model the velocity nay be high enough to insure

turbuLent flow and if the minimur model roughness gives smooth enough

bourdaries to properX.y represent the pmtotype, a geometrícally símítrar

model may be used.

In smaller nodels distorti.on of slope is required; (1) to off-

set the disproportionateLy hi-gh resistance of the model boundaries and,

(2) to obtain a sufficiently high value of Reynolds number to insure tur-

bulent floç'r.

Distortion in sloipe required to satisfy condi-tion (1) can be

computed by the Manning fo¡rnula:

- ^L/2rr
**'/t trt/'

Substj-tutin8 0",/L, for S, and

,t2 Drr

Uuzu

Dr
-=Lr
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Thus, if n" is lnown, the distortion can be computed f,or the hydraulic

radius ratio of the mean section"

When the slope distortion required to satisfy condition (2)

is greater than that required for condition (1), the model- nust be nade

rougher by artificial me,ans to cønpensate,for the exaggerated slope.

Usually the model distor,tion i.s determined first o:r the basís

of space Limitatíons and Reynolds ntnnber requirements and then verified

by adjusting the roughness at several rnean sections to reproduce a series

of knor¡¡n or cornputed back¿ater curves for the prototype. This is a cut

and try method involving the placing of screens or metal rods at the

various secti.ons "

2. ,MoVable'Bed ModeLs

To study an open charunel problenr ínvolving scouríng, deposi-

tion and transportaÊion of channel-bed material, nrovable-bed models are

used., Despite the linitations of the similitude obtainable with movabi-e-

bed models, they have proved to be a vatUable aid in the solving of

complex problems involving the shifting of stream bed materials"

The essential difference in the design of novable:bed models

and fixed bed nodels is that in the fonner the çriteria for successfuL

operation depends largely on sirnilitude of bed movement rather Ëhan on

strict mathematical, larus of simiLi"tude, The general design approach is

to select scales and bed material which will result in bed movenent sim-

itar to that in the prototype. When the model study is done to determine

probable trends in bed movement prior to the construction of the proto-

type, the r,¡sual procedure is to seLect rnodel. sça1es as dictated by space

requirements usi.ng as f.ittle distortion as possible and setrecting a bed
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materi-al- &'hich will show general moveÌnent under simulated conditions to

that of the prototype bed materiaL. The difficurlty here so¡netimes lies
in finding a materiaL r^rhich will give the required movement and yet be

coarse enough not to result in excessive rippling. It is often necessary

to rcsort to a greater degree of distûrtiûn (scaleo discharge or slope),

or a li"ghtweight bed nateriai. or both. As a rule, distortion should be

kept as Lorv as possible. The undesi.rabi.e effects of vertical- dístortion
have alre'ady been mentj.oned. In models buílt to study the performance of
structures in open channeLso ít is feasible to construct the model with a
f,ixed-bed upstream of the model structure and a inovabLe bed downstream.

In this way, upstream backr¡/ater and st.ructure i.n]-et performance can be

studied as weli, as downstrea¡n erosion. In the case of the portage Diver-

síon modetr study, carried out by the University of Manitoba in 1964, the

probi-em was to study the perforTnanee of various drop-structure designs in
a straíght transi-tion channe}. Sinee prototype design velocities rÐstream

were beLow critical- erodi-ng velocity, a materiatr (medirlm mortar sand-

material #5) was chosen whieh would give the corn"ecË model roughness an¿

this was used both upstream and clownstream of the structure. By the nature

of the modetr, any avaílabLe sand would erode bel-ow the strr.¿cture and there-

foreo b¡r choosing the correct roughness, the aborre rnentioned model was

considered to be a fixed-bed having Froude law simílitude qpstrean atd a

movab le -bed downstream.

E. I.{,ATERTATS FOR IVIOVABLE-BEDS

Much coul-d be lvri.tten here and has been writ.ten elsewheïe on

the subject of movabl"e-bed rnaterial. There does not appeay, as yet, t,o

be any acceptabl.e critenia for the selection of materiaL for movabLe-
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bed models" Most laboratories have their own set of rul.es based on

their oïirÌ experience. By the very rêason for modet testing,

and each, therefore, must be dealt wíth on its

no two rnodels

own merits.

Ihe

identícal.

selection of materiaL is generally made by triat and error during the

verification process of the modeL.

Engineering Monograph No. 18 of the United States Bureau of
Reclamation contains the following conunents on bed materiaL:

When the dinensions of a water course, including the particle
size of the bed material, aTê scated áown to moãeI srzeu a
discontínuity is encountered. The usuat nodel scales résuLtin sediment -partlcles whidr are so small that they no longeract like beùmaterial-, Þql tend to beeøne either äuspenaeã or
ccrnpacted.into-an unTiglding bed. The necessity for using
bed materiaL of parti-eLe- siãe greater than requíred on u ãyn*-
mic basis neeessitates the use-of geometricat'distontíon iír
order to obtai.n the essential movement of bed materi.aL.

In probi.ems involvi.ng- the study of sedirnent aetíon relating to
a structure sr¡ch as the canal intake and slui-ceway of a diüer-
sion damo 4istorti-on whíeh woul-d. include the struêture, ì.s
not advisabi.e" In such case_s, the model- nrust be tr-arge'enough
to insure movement of available model sediment..

The difficulties of eornpromising resistance and bed moven¡ant
halre been minimized by using various model" materials of lower
specified gravity, so that l-ess scale distortion is requirêd
to produce praper movery€nt. Among such materiai.s are coal,
pwrÍce, saurdust, ground plastics, etc.

A.s.c.E. lr{anuaL of Engineering practice, No. zs3), contains

the follor¿ing cørments:

The bed material most suitable in movabi.e-bed river models is
a_processed coal, carefully prepared as tograin size and spec-ific.gravity. A con¡'nereiatr tigñtweight concrete aggregate
"haydite" is sornetimes used, and is often míxed wíõñ cõal to
sinruLate the areas cønposed of rel-aÊively resistant materials.ïn several ti.dal" models 2 gitsonite has bôen ¡.lsed fon simuLatingsilt carried in suspensi.on. This is an asphaltic nateríaL,
arnost. pune bittmen , and is difficurt to handle in water.
other gilsonites of specific gravity 1,05 and l.z0 and a nu¡nber
of.resins, of speci{ic_g5a¡riry-1"09 'an¿ L.rs rãhi"ch, rogerherwith crtished coal (r.50) haydite (1"95) and sands-of üarj.ous
sizes (2.65) consistitute the principar stack of movable-bed
material- used at present.
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Marshall- Gysi in his thesis included a discussion of mouable-

beci materiat based on a tour of serreral large laboratories in the Uniteci

States, md a review of the literature. FIe nade the following general

conclusions:

(1) Such lightrveight. materials as pumice and sawdust should usual-Iy

be avoidedn since their specific gravities tend to change under prolonged

exposure to water.

(2) Coal is a very dirty material when usecl in a circulating 1ab-

oratory system. In a system where the ivater is only r¡sed once and fhen

discharged, this problem is o\rercone" There is a tendency f,or the part.-

icl-es to float in clustetrs, as the model is being filled.
(3) Crushed plastícs are a very cLean material with rqhieh t.o work.

They have a vari-ety of speci-fic gravities, fro¡n balcelíte at 1.40 to

styro-plastics at elose to X"00, Their specif:-c gravitíes do not. change

ulder exposure to water" However, the cost of ptastics for^ bed matez"i-aLs

is relativel,y ltigh. They should be considered only for very small models

or as a necessary measure to avoid extreme distortion" They have been

used successfuli.y for suspended sedinent studies.

(4) Sand or srushed stone appear to be the widel"y accepted bed mat-

erial- used in hydraulic nodel studies in North America" No standard

practice is foi-lowed in choosing the proper grain sizeo and exi:erience

is a vai-uable asset when performing this task.

(5) If an atteryrt is to be,.,made to actually predict the quanti-ty

of scour i.n the prototype from the results of the model study, it has

been suggested that fal-l- velocity' of the bed materiaL shoul-d be chosen

according to the veJ.ocity scale of the moclel. Great care shouLd be taken
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in the verification of this type of model

(6) The majority of movable bed model studies are carried out for

the purpose of cønparing the reaction of alternative man-made hydraulic

structure, on the regime of a channel. For these studies, veri.fication

of the nodeL is not as important. In the interests of keeping the re-

quired testing time to a minimun, as fine a material- as possible should

be drosenu the limit being set by the occurence of rippling. The nat-

eriâl should be reasonably "one-sized", (a uriformity modulus less than

two), to avoid the premature movement of the finer partícles, which lvould

resutrt in sorting"

(7) Prelininary flune tests can aid i-n the choice of the bed mat-

erial, but nray gíve a nisLeading pícture of its rippling qual"ities."

The author concurs with Gysirs conclusíons in particular with

reference to the widel-y accepted use of sand as a bed-materi.al and as to

its choice being dependent largel1, on indivj-dual experience" This of

course, is with reference to bed-material oni,y and not suspended load.

F" RELATIONSHIP OF GRAIN SIZE A¡ID DISTRIBI.TTION [O SCOUR. DEFTTH

There is no general agreement anong researchers as to the effeet

of grain size and grain size distribution on the maxirnt¡n depth of scour.

ruun6¿(1) has suggested the following formula for flow depth

plus depth of scour around spur dikes:

(D+ds) =Kq2/3

rvhere q is the discharge intensíty at the contraction and K is a constant

depending on flow concentration and angle of spur dike. This shows that

depth of scour is a fr¡'rction of q but does not indicate what role sedinent
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size and void ratio may have on scoLlr depth.

In a discussion on the model study of the Brol^¡n Canyon debris
(?\

barriert'), E. Scimemi shoived that maximt¡n possible scour depends on

the balance between the energy in the plmrging nappe and the energy loss

in the whiri-pool belol'¡ a structure and that the actual depth is also a

functi-on of the material size in the hole with the scour approaching a

firrite naximun as the material size approaches zero.

It is obyious that in a given flow situation, scour rtill occur

if there is more energy avaiLable in the moving fluid mass than is re-

quieed to cause the bed material- to move. To what extent scour tal<es

place in a given situation has been the subject of nrany such eryeriments

as those nentioned above" Most of the experimental work has been done

with møre or less uriform material. An approach to the analysis of scour

in scaLed modei.s lvith bed material-s containing an assortment of sizes

has been offered by R.Itv'. ttluroutry. 
(7)

Nfr" Newbuqf says, in effect, that gíven a certain flow condi-

tion over a movable sand bed, sand grains t¡rder a given size in the bed

can be expected to move by virtue of the available tractive force. Due

to velocity variation as with turbulent f1ow, the given size will actu-

ally be r{ithin a certain range of critical tractive force values, (Fig. 1A) 
"

(See fotlowing page 16).

Given the grain size distributíon of the bed material, the

weight of materiaL that can potentiai.ty be moved (disregarding paving)

can be cal,culated. (Fig. 1B) "
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The change in vor.mre associated v¡ith the weight removed wir_l
be a fwletion of the grain size distributi.on of the materiaL"

IVr' Newbury says, further, that if the removar. of particles
did not affect the tractive force, fine nateriar would be renoved untir.
the bed was paved with particles requir,ing nore tractive force than that
avaiLable. Thus, the depth of scour is a function of:
1. avaiLable tractive force;
2. the fraction of particres (volune change) that can be moved by the

available tractive force;
3. the availability of movable particles at the surface of the bed.

Actuall-y as scour progresses Locar tractive force is reduced
proportionall'y by virtue of r"ower velocities so that the equilibrir¡n
between availabl'e tractive force ærd the cri.ticar. tractive force of the
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larger particles will occr-rr at a lesser depth than if the original trac-

tive force could be maintained.

When the scour process is scaled down in models, we have re-

duced the tractive force" The scaling dor¡n'r of scour depends as much on

the grain size distributio¡ as on the new available tractive force. Thus,

a new relationship between available tractive force and the portion of

bed material that can be moved by this force, must be derived"

The problem, says Newbury, is to make the volune that can be

novedury di.rectly as the tractive force varies with the different scales.

Thís, he points out, i-s unlikely if the same material ís used in model

and prototype.

With regard to the l-atter statement, it shoui-d be mentioned

that slope and discharge distortion ca¡r be used to regain tractive force

lost by sealing when usi.ng the sane material. This is the method that

was used in this lÉtud)¿ as the author has restrícted himself to the use

of materials having the sãme speçific gravity.



CHAPTER II

OUTLINE OF PRESENT STUDY

A. OB.IECT:

From the foregoing chapter it can be sunnised that, alloiving

for exceptions arising due to space limitationsn rnovable bed models

should be as nearly tndi-storted as possible and therefore necessaritr-y

quite large. Among the problems encountered in selecting suitabLe bed

materiaL for such models is the matter of economy. Large models require

large quantities of bed material" The ideal- material is one which poss-

esses ú near as possible, ai.l of the theoretical characteristics required

of it for exact simil-itude and which is readity available at l-ow cost.

Such a nateriaL is not likely to be forsrd.

Furthermore, i.t has been stated that a movable bed model study

is rarely, if ever, a quantitatíve arralysis. Usually it is t¡sed in det-

ermining the trend of scour patterns developíng near hydraulic structuïes

and minimizing the extent of scour by suitable modifications in stn¡cture

design or channel aligrunent" Frequently ai.l that is required of the mat-

enial is that it should devel-op scour trends without excessive rippling.

It is desirablen of course, that the rnaterial should move at critical

eroding velocities representing prototype behaviour.

It is the purpose of this investigation to study the behaviour

of various readily available materials when used in several nodei.s of the

same prototype. The primary objecti-ve is to reproduce the scour pattern

in each nodel by the use of one or more of three types of distortion:

(1) material,

(2) verti.cal scale,

(3) di-scharge.
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It is hoped that u in thís study a useful relationship nay be

suggested between rnodel-prototype ratio and model- distortion which will

provide further assistance to model bui}*ers in selecting suitable bed

naterial. The scope of this investigation does not include those stud-

ies involving the introduction of sedirnent into the model during testing.

B. THE STRUCTIJRE

The type of stn¡cture chosen for this investigation was a rec-

tangular cofferdam extending half-way across a trapezoidai. charmel hav-

ing side stropes of two horizontal to one vertical" It was felt that this

arrangement would be more realistic than merel.y enployíng vertical non-

erodabj.e side wa}i-s, which would lirnit the ínvestigation to a study of

depth of scour on the channel bed. Aetually a combination of bed scour

and bank scour is the usual case"

It should be pointed out that the use of a rectangular coffer-

dam in this investigation was not for the express purpose of studying

the particular scour pattern by fT.ow around a rectangular cofferdam"

The purpose of the cofferdam was principally to ensure that scour would

occur. The essential feature of the study was the attenpt to reproduce

the initial pattern in subsequent models. The construction of the models

rvill be discussed in ChaPter ÏII"

C. TFIE T4ATERÍALS

The material.s used in

abíl"ity and range in fineness'

given :

the study were chosen for their avail-

A brief descríption of the materiaLs is
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Material No" 1: Coarse mortar sand.

MateriaL No. 2: Sarne material as (1) except screened to a more uriform

s ize.

Material No. 3: Mediun mortar sand"

Material No" 4: Fine mortar sand.

Material No. 5: Coarse white síLica sand.

MateriaL No" ó: Fine rchite silica sand.

Table I, Appendix A, gives the charactenistics of the material"s

listed above.

The standard sieve analysis forms for the materials are in-

ci.uded in Appendix B"

D" THE PROGRAIvI OF INYESTIGATION

The initial phase of the program involved the establishing of
a set of basícconditions to be used as criteria for subÉequent experiments.

This required as large a rnodel as space wouLd pennit with a- naxi¡ntn depth

pennitted by the height of existing nodeL,'waL1s and with a maxirnwn dis-

charge consistent rl¡ith channel stability (prior to introducing the coffer-

dam).

The next phase was to establish an erosion pattern by introduci.ng

the rectangular cofferdam into the model and rurning tests using the pre-

viously established conditions of depth and di.scharge"

The final phase öf the progran involved the constn¡ction and

testing of successively smaller models and attempting to reproduce the

i.nitial- scour patterns. In these tests various materials r+ere used as

well as distortions of díscharge and vertical. scale"
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Chapter IV contains an outline of the testing program as aêt-

ual-ly carried out. All models referred to are sho¡rn¡n for convenience,

as scale models of a hypothetical prototype channel having a bottsn width

of 200 feet, side slopes of 2 horizontal to 1 vertical and having a rec-

tangular cofferdam extending half-way across the char¡nel and for a dis-

tance of 150 feet l.ongitudinally. Actually, the first and largest of

the test channels is the prototype for the remaining ones and is frequently

referred to as such.



CHAMER III
DXSCUSSIOÌ{ OF CONSTRUCTTON AND TESTING PROCEDURE

A. THE 1:50 SCALE MODEL

i.. Facilities

Ït was necessary to start with as Large a model as space wuuld

permit so that it could be scaled down severaL times during the variotrs

phases of the investigation. The area used for the study of the Red

River Floodr,vay outl-et nodel was chosen for the initial model. Although

not as large as the inLet nodel, it is nuch easier to operate. It also

has the advantage of having a head tank to ensure a steady flow through

the measuring weirs. water is srpplied to the headtank from a stmp by

a centrifugaL pr-unp with a capaci-ty of approximately 5 cfs " The discharge

is controlled by a valve Located in the l0 inch su'pply Line near the head

tank, Two tndershot slide gates control the fl-ow into the model. The

water fl"ows through the gates into tr,¡o head boxes containing gravel

boxes for stilling and hence through two 90o V-notch brass weirs each

with a capacity of 2.5 cfs. The head over the weirs is neasured by hook

gauges" r'.To ñaintain a constant head the f1ow not enteríng the nodel

passes over a Z0 ft. long sill at the rear of the head tank into a return

channel- to the sunp. After passing through the weirs the water is again

stilLed by gravel boxes before entering the model area. A flap gate at

the outlet ûo the swrp controls the tailrr¡ater elevation, which is measured

by a hook gauge located near the gate.

After examining the above described facilit.ies, it was decided

that a channel with a four foot bottom width and sides slope of 2 hori-

zonfal to I- vertical" would be most easily accomnodated in the available
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space, bearing in mind that the next rnodel-, which was to be just half

as Large, w6 to be accømnodated in the four foot ¡t¡ide concrete fh¡ne in

the hydraulics laboratory.

A,wall consisting of three courses of building block was built

part way across the nodel area to divide it into two sections; a reser-

voir area and a channel area. The walls adjacent to the channel area

were then fitted wíth raiLs to support a nale tenpl.ate for forming the

channel. Female templates were placed at tJre upstrearn and dou¡nstream ends

of 'the charurel section to contain the sand. At the rryper end, draín tiles

and chicken wire were used to still and distribute the flow. The channeL

was then moLded by a male template using the rnaterial previously des-

cribed as No. 1 Material. A simple plywood cofferdan was built and made

ready to be placed in the dræureL after initial tests.

2" TesjFing Procedure

Several trial tests were run to establish the best cønbination

of depth and discharge consistent with the adopted requirernents of no

sand movement and maximun discharge. After severaL trials the estab-

lished conditions were set as fol,lows:

Depth of flmv - 0.8 ft"(model) . 40 f¡.(prototype)

Discharge - 2.86 cfs.(rnodeL)- 50,500 cfs. (prototype)

Several more trials were required to adjust the entrance con-

ditions for good f}ow distribution. A gravel- box was built, but this

proved to have too high a head loss and did not contribute to good fLow

distributíon" The,gravel was removed and two rows of drain tile placed

at the entr¡æee. After placing sone rubble in the reservoír to reduce

eddies, the arrangement was fot¡rd to givre satisfactory flow distribution"
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The cofferdan was placed in the chan¡rel and several prelim-
inary tests n¡r to obsenre the distribution of flow and the occurence of
scour in the novable bed. The rnodel cfrarurel was fill.ed slowly from both
ends so that the flortr would neet at the cofferdan thus preventing scour ,,..,,.",,

during filling. lrrhen the hrater reached the correct depth, the head vaLve

and tail gate were opened slowly to bui&d t¡p to the required discfrarge,

nrhile keeping the depth of florrr constant. 
.,1;,,,

The observations from these preliminary tests wilt. be deal.t :::i-j:ii':i:1;

; ;: ::':':ìti 'with here as they have a bearing on the procedure estabLished for the re- ,.,,r,,.-.,,,.,

naining tests. The main obserì¡ations were:

(1) A scour hole developed at the upstream corîer of the cofferdam. :

(2) Erosion of the channel bank opposite the cofferdan occrrred, caqsing

a gradual flattening of the slorpe, beginning at-a station approx-

imately opposite the upstrean side of the stn¡cture and continuing

most of the way along the bank in a dor,¡nstream direction.
(3) No erosion occured rtnr the bank adjacent to the stnrcture or at the

domstrean side of the stn¡cture.

(4) As soon as the scour hole appeared, a roLler occured in the hole, ,1,-, ,,,,,
,,.-,,.,,. . ,

Itlhiú caused sand to drift r¡p lhe dounstrean sloping side of the hole .r,,:.,-r:ri:

with muctr the sane appearance as sand blown by wind. This cat¡sed a 
i:=1i".'

dr¡ne to form which moved stead.ily downstream

Fron these obsen¡ations, the following testing procedure was
;'.:', :.ì. .,i t':: ,,..

adopted for all tests run in the large nodels: iliì'

(a) The model was first filled slouly fron both ends to avoid pre-

mature scour.

(b) Iülren the correct depth was reached, the tail gate and supply

val've were both opened to tht¡s increase the discharge while ,:'r:.'.,.,',,,
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keeping the depth constant.

(c) During the test run, the dimensions of the hole and the prog-

ression of the sand bar were measured at definite intervals of

time

(d) At the end of the test period, the purp was shut off arrd the

tail gate closed. Contours were laid at interval"s of 0.L feet

(5 foot contours) by successively lowering the water level and

placing white wool yarn along the water line.
(e) Cross strings were laid at one foot statigns frorn one foot up-

stream of the structure to two feet downstream and then at two

foot intervals for an additional six feet. These h¡ere to aid in
compari-ng erosion patterns .

(f) A rorv of white stones were placecl along the toe of s]-ope on

both sides of the channel"

(g) A dashed line (using short pieces of yarn) was laid to indicate

the original toe of slope before testing. This was done by me¿rs-

uring from the centre Line and dropping a plumb bob.

(h) All contours hlere identified by ær appropriate nunber and four

photographs taken. (See Appendix D).

(i) The slope was measured at each station on the bank opposite the

cofferdan.

(j) The maximtun depth of the scour hole was ¡neasured.

ïn the large modeL, oni-y Materials No. I and No. z were used and

tests were run for tine periods of. Lr 2r 4 and I hours for each nnateriaL,
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B. TtlE 1:100 MODEL AND L:200 MODEL

The concrete flt¡ne in the Hydraulis Laboratory was used for
the remainder of the testing program.

rt is 4 feet wide, z feet deep and 36 feet rong. prior to
making modifications, it contained two pieces of apparatus; a rectangular
sLppressed weir apd-a hook gauge. The fh¡ne is srrpply by a centrifugal
punp through a six inch line discharging into the tank which houses a

model turbine. The turbine discharges through a rylindrical draft tube

into the flt¡ne and hence over the iveir to tJre stmrp.

So that graduate experiments could be carried out in the fÏ¡ne
during the,regular tern without interrupting the undergraduate programn

certain modifications were n€cessary. A tlventy foot long sub-floor con-

sisting of 7L' inch by 2 foot by 4 foot tongUe and gïoove concrete planks

supported on steel angles rvas placed o¡e foot above the existing floor.
A steel slide gate ttas then installed at the upstrearn ed.ge of the sub-flosr
so that hlater could be allor^red to pass either over or under the sr¡b-floor.
The top sides of the fhmre r+ere fitted with 4 inch. charurels on which were

rnounted I inch dian-reter.gteel tube rails for carrying a travelling point
gauge' A flap gate rvas installed at the lor,¡er end of the,sub-f1oor; and

between the f14p gate and the weir, a concrete,.sill g inches high,and a

foot wide was built to fotm a sand trap" The existíng hook gauge was

rnaintained, but as it was necessary to lower the wei.r, the ratter was

replaced by a 90o V-notch weir. Flow straighteners were nade by cutting
2 inch diameter altminrrn pipe into 1 foot sections and stacking them where

required.

A plywood and plexiglass cofferdan was built to one half, the
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scale of the previous model. The sides were made of plexiglass for view-

ingsand movement. The flune was then lined with a sheet of polyethelene

to prevent leakage while laying contours and the model cofferdam set in
place. Drain tiles were i-aid on both sides of the ftrr¡ne along the walls

to provide drainage for lowering the vrater Level in the scour hole.

Female templates were placed at the r:pstream and downstream encis of the

charulei" and one maLe template was fixed to a sliding frame supported on

the travelling gauge tracks.

To conplete the apparatus , a z\ inch water lineo with valve, wâs

brought into each end of the chameL for filling fron the domestic supply"

One ofthese was located upstrean of the head gate and the other just t¡p-

stream of the flap gate. The test channel was then fonned with Material

No. 2 for prelirninary testing"

?,. Testing procedune (1:100 Model)

. " .Several trial runs were necessary to establish a starting proc-

edure. It was not difficult to establish the correct discharge with the

head gate in the tupt position, ie.,lvith the flow passing tmder the stib-

floor. Lloweven, when the gate was lortrered, it was found to teak excess-

i-vely. There was not way of nreasuring the leakage and therefore the

floru through the test channel was urknorun. It was obvious that the gate

must be sealed off in the tdownr position ancl a new starting procedure

foturd" Several methods were tri-ed, but the one used involved the use of
the 30 foot high orifice tank, which is suppLiecl by the same punp and

çonnected through a valve in the side of the tank to the sryply line for
the flt¡ne. Water h¡as pwrped into the tank until there was a head over

this valve. Some of the florø was also by-passed back into the srrnp through
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the outlet valve of the tank so that the pr-unp would not stall at low

florvs. The valve to the supply line was then opened and the correct dis-
'charge was found by manipulation of the three valves. Riter the correct

discharge was established, the punp was shut-off and the three valves

left at their respective settings" The channel could then be nodelled

and filled and the pump simple started with the valves already set for
the correct discharge.

The testing procedure for the 1:200 ¡nodel was similar to the

previous tests. Notable differences are:

(a) No contours were laid on the cha¡rnel srope adjacent to the

cofferdam"

{b) '[he t¡olune of the scour hol , rvas measured after each test by

filtring it with water over a layer of ,,Saran Wrap,,, then lift-
; , ing the water out and weighing it.
(c) The tests were not, repeated for increasing time periods, but

v/ere for the most part, run for the equivalent of one hour

(large model ti:ne) dr.lring whidr the scour hole reached its max-

inun denth"

(d) nfrotágn"phs were raken vertically onLy.

(e) For the L:200 model, the dcxnestic sLrpply l-ine was sufficient

to provide the required discharge.

In this chapter, a description of the apparatus and testing has

been given. The observations and results of the tests wiLl be deal-t with

i.n the subsequent chapters.

It should be mentioned that the 40 foot contoì.rr seen in the
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photographs was deliberately set below the elevation of the channel

bottoin. This was done so as to avoid having a contour wandering about

the botton of the channeL in patterns infLuenced largely by toi.erances

in chan¡rel nodelling.



CHAPTER IV

OIJTLINE OF TESTS A¡,iD OBSERVATIONS

A. PRELIMIIIüARY TESTS 0ODELSCATE 1 ro 50)

SeveraL préliminary tests l^/ere fl.n and the observations made

fron these tests have been dealt with in the previous chapter. As already

nentioned, these tests vlere run to establ-ish flow criteria without the

cofferdan in place and to observe the trends in erosion ivith the coffer-

dam in place" These tests nt¡nbered about twelve and required about one

month of testing time. Details of these tests need not be dealt with as

their purpose was to establish criteria for the testing program v¡hich wii.l

be discussed in this ehapter"

Test No" L

Test No. L ís j.nsignificant as it was run with d.ischarge of

2.05 cfs. instead of the discharge establ"ished by the preliminary test

of. 2"86 cfs. The only interesting feature of thistest is that erren though

it ivas rrm for a fui-l nine hours which was longer than any of the subse-

quent tests and at a lower discharge than used surbsequently, the erosion

on the opposite bank was still continuing very slowly at the end of the

nine hour period.

Test No. 2 to Test No. 5

As in Test No. i,, these tests were nrn using rmsieved mortar

sand from the Red River Floodrvay Model outlet, referred to here as Material

No" 1," The time duration of these tests were four, one, two and eight

hours respectively. The hole at the upstream corner of the cofferdam

reached fuli. depth very early in Test No. 1 probably in about fi"fteen minut€s,

and i-t was found that the depth of the hole was the sane for all of these
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tests. Although the vohme of the hole increased with ti¡ne up to the

four hour test and l,¡as açtually- less at the end of the ei.ght hour test,

than at the end of the four hour test. Erosion at the upstream corner

of the darn was violent at first and sand boiled to the surface for about

the first fifteen minutes of the test. Several observations were made

fron this first series of tests. The sand from the scour hole formed a

dune at the dørmstream side of the ho1e. This clune progressed in a down-

stream direction throughout the test reaching the dovmstream side of the

cofferdam in about forty-five ninutes to an hour's time. Erosion con-

tínued at a reducing rate on the bank opposite the cofferdam throughout

the test. The slope of this bank became flatter with time.

The depth of, the scour lrole was practicai.ly the sanre for all
tests, having reached its maxi¡rwr depth in less tlan one hour. In all
cases the bottom of the hole was faifly well paved with the larger materiaX..

In Test No. 2 aftet one and half hours, a flat stone,was. removed fron the

bottom of the hole, but erosi.on did not continue. At the end of test

no" 5, the eight hour test, the sand dure ro¡hich had shor,¡r as an isolated

40 foot contour at the end of the four hour test had completely dis-

appeared. Al-though the,rate of erosion was progressing very slowly at the

end of the eight hour test, it is not lcrovrn rvhether or not equilibrir.rn

could be established r^/ithout introducing sediment into the bottom, nor

how 1-ong a time would be required to establ"ish equiLibriwn.

Test No. 6 to Test No. 9

: Material No. L was removed from the model and replaced by Mat.

erial No. 2, These tests rdere a repitition of the previous set of tests

and rvere carried out at time periods of one, two, four and eight hours
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respectively. sone generaL observations frcrn these tests:
(1) The depth of the hor.e was the same for alr. four tests and, on the

average, sleghtly lower than the previous set of tests. This ís con-

ttaty to Jarocki's9 findings which showecl that the depth of scour

depends on the coefficient of uni.formity of sand granui-ar metric com-

position. In other words, since this materiaL has a smaller wrj.-
fonnity coeffici-ent u that is, it is nore wriform than the prevíous

materi'aL, it night have been expected that the depth of erosion wou1d

have been greater, Ar.so since the mean grain size j.s r.ess, that is
0'70 as compared to 0"75 ni.llineters for the previor¡s naterialo and

thee'efore a snalLer fax.L veLoci.tyu a greater degree of eros:.on nri-gh1t

have been e4pected. More acculrate measurements were made in Tests ó

to 9 and this may account for" the apparent di.serepanq¡.

(2) In general, fon the same time peri_od as in the previous series of
tests, the scour hoLes were not only shallower and smail"er in voJ.une,

but were Less spread out.

(3) Fo¡" the sane tj-me períod, the strope on the eroded bank did not becone

quite so fat, for instance in Test No. 5, the eight hour test on

Material No" J-, the frattest slorpe was 3.7s to L at station z; whereas

in Test No" 9 whi.ch was the eight hour test for Mateï^ia1 No. z, the
flattest slope was 1.79 to L at station 2. rn generalo the flattest
sLope occured further qpstream in Tests 5 and g than in the previ.or..rs

tcst.

(4) rt wiLl be noted in the photographs of Test No, 7 that the sand has

been removed from the dolrnstream side of the cofferdam, This was

not due to erosion but occurred during the fir.i.ing process
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of the model" This also happened in Test No. 6 but was replaced

during the test. It was not repraced in Test No. 7 as it was fert
that it would not affect the other erosion patterns.

Frml these series of tests, it was decided that, since the max-

imum depth of the hole was obtained within one hour, the erosion in Test

No. ó should be selected as a sta¡rdard erosion pattern and an attempt

to reproduce this erosion pattern would be nrade in subsequent tests. No

further tests were carried out in thelarge nodel.

B. IIÐDEL SCALE I ro 100

T-est No. 10 to Test No. lZ

These tests !ìrere nm using Materíal No. z. The tests were .2,
1.4 and 2.8 hours dur"ation. For successive tests, no renodeLling was

done. The modetr was carefully refiLled and the next test was carriecl on

from where the Last test was Left off. These tests were símj-T.arity

tests of Test Nos. 6, z and B; that is of one, two and four hours dura_

tion at a model scale of 1 to 50 of the sane material-.

In none of these tests did any erosion occur at the right bank.

That is, the side upon which the cofferdam was placed, or of the reft bank.

The depth of scour was stable after twenty-five minutes and did not change

up to the end of the 2"B hours tests. The horizontal dimensions of the

hoLe were considerably smaller than those of the hole obtained on the

large model-. Although the honizontaL scale was I to Z, the dimensj.ons

of the hoLe were about a quarter of the corresponding tests of r.'to 50.

The rest of the erosion pattei:n to forty and forty-five foot contours ha¿

not progressed as far dou¡rstneam (to scate) as in the originaL nodel.
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After "7 hours, the hole began to flatten out although it got

no deeper and the volune continued to increase,;.

As can be seen in the photograph, a considerable anount of

paving occured in all tests.

It was apparent frorn these tests that without distortion of

scnne kindo erosion patterns coul-d not be reproduced, although the depth

of scour was approximately to scale.

Test No. 13

This test Ìvas nrr using fine silica sand for duration of .7

hours. There was no erosion at the Left bank but violent erosion at the

right bank and the bank fell in h':lfiaray through the test. The depth of
hole was eonsiderably deeper than for the mortarend and minim¡n paving

occured. Maximr¡n depth took considerabty i.onger, (4,2 minutes) to be

reached. The erosion pattern consisted of exeessive ripples and the

pattem could not be compared with that of the mortar sand. The hole

itself extended consíderably furtiier across the stream a¡rd downstream

di-agonaLly. The sand dune downstreæn of the hole had been raised consid-

erably higher than that in the coarse mortar sand. rt was thought at

that time that through negative distoition, a comparable pattern could

be obtained"

Test No. 14 and Test No. 15

These were .7 and 1"4 hours similarity tests on

sandu that is Material No. 5" The patterrr was similar to
No, 14 though not quite as exaggerated" Again the erosion

quite rxrsuitable.

coarse silica

that of Test

pattern was
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Test No. 16 to Test No. lg

These were .7 and L.4 and 2.8 hours sinirarity tests on meditrn

mortar sand. Considerable paving caused the hole to be almost stable
intwenty-five minutes, although the voltme increased. steadily through-
out the 2'8 hours. The hole was foturd to be not as deep as that in coarse
rnortar sand probably because the coarse mortar sand was sieved a¡rd the
mediunsa'd contained rarger Dg+.r. and Dno sizes, (Table I) and therefore
greater paving occurred. The size of the hole compared with that of
Test No' 10 and 12. ü/trile the rest of the erosion pattern was further
dcnÐnstneamu it was not as far as in Test No. 6. There was no erosion of
the banks in any of these tests.

Test No. 19

This test was n¡n for .7 hours using fine mortar sand, that is,
Materi-aL No" 4" The amount of paving was very noticeable as the material-
consised of sone large particles, few nedir¡n sized particres and mostly
fine particles. Erosion w¿rs violent but stabiLized rapidly due to paving
as the hole was stable in twenty minutes. The opposite bank washed away

in seventeen minutes after the beginning of the test. The rest of the
erosion pattern was t¡nsuitabte due to excessive ripples.
Test No. 20

This test was run using the sarne material as the previous test,
with the larger particles sieved out. This was done by washing the mat_

erial through a nwnber l0 sieve. This time the scour hole became much

deeper and wider. Paving stilL occurred but with smaLler rnaterial on a
smallerscale- Again erosion was very r¡iolent a¡rd the erosion pattern was

unsuitable, due to rippling,
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Test No. 2t and Test No. Zz

These tests were n¡n using MateriaL No. 35 vrhich was placed

in the vicinity of the hoLe. Material No. 35 is a mediwr mortar sand

washed through a ntunber 10 sieve. As can be seen in Tabj_e I, this re-

sulted in a considerable reduction in the uniformity coefficient, although

the inean grain size is slightLy smaller. The significant observations

on these tests is that the scour hole was approximately twice as deep as

that in Test Nos" 17 and lB with Material No. s, In Test No. lz and lg

however, the depth was almost to scale. The general flow patterrr approached

that of the other more unifofin materiaLs al-though it took longer (about

50 minutes) to stabilize the hole. There r^ras no sid.e srope erosion.

Test No. 23 to.:Test No. 27

These tests consist of various discharge distortions on sieved

coarse rnortar sand (Material- No" 2), to attempt to reproduce the erosion

pattern of the side slope obtained in Test No. 6" The closest approach

was a plus 35% distortion, but the hoLe was considerably deeper, aj.though

the lateral dimensions of the hole appeaned to scale. The rest of the

erosion pattern was swept considerably dounstream. The most notable obser-

vations is that no side slope erosion at all occured until distoníton

was beyond 30eo. The closest erosi"on pattern of the forty-five and forty
foot contours was achieved at the pJ.us 30? distortion although negLigibl_e

erosion of the side slopes occured. Some ct¡rves were drawr to shoiv the

relationship between depth of scour and discharge distorti.onn wtrere the

discharge distort.ion is used on different materials to produce the approx-

imate]-y correct side slope erosion. These curves wiLI be discussed j.ater.
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Test No. 28(_a).,

This test wa-s run using Blench's Scai.e. This was a vertical

distortion of 1" ?6, to 1. Arthough the length of the structure in the

downstream direction should have been distorted according to the ver-

tical sèale, thís was neglected. Although the hole rtras shallow and

narrow, the rest of the erosion pattern looked fairly good. There was

less erosion of the bank opposite the cofferda¡n.

Test No. 28(b)

Using the same naterial, this test was n¡r rvith a vertical

distortion of 2 to l-. The test failed when the naterial- would not remain

at these slopes. It seems likely that the correct si"de slope erosion

could be obtained v¡ith a vertical distortion somewhere between 1.216: to

X" and 2 to I, although the scour hole would likely be too shaLlow owing

to the graater deptli of ftrorq. This was not attempted because several

tests would be requíred to determine the critical slope at which the banks

would remain standing.

Test No. 29 and Test No. 30

These tests were discharge distortions on Material No. 5 to

reproduce side slope erosion of Test No. 6. It will be noted that, due

to considerably nore paving bt the high distortion, although the side

slope erosion was greater and all patter¡rs further downstrearn, the hole

was smaller and shalloluer. The mostrearly correct pattern occured at

twenty percent distortion" The size of hole was almost to scale and the

depth was to scale. Other erosion features were flattened out. A study

of the photograph indi-cates that the front of the nowrd had travetled
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alnost the correct distance. Distortj.on of a few more percent or a líttle
longertime might reproduce a pattern more satisfactorily, as the slopes
were also a little too steep"

Test No. 3l

This was a short time test on fine mortar sand, rt¡n for thirteen
minutes. As previoustry, the erosion pattern was not suitable as ripples
fonned i:mnediately. Erosion took place conpletely differently than

coarse or meditrn mortar sand.

Discharge distorti.on on fine montar sand in the range testecl
was not suitable. Instead of becoming stable, the hole would contÍnue
moving until- it reached the bank opposite the cofferrlan a¡rd under¡nined.

This was the <ii-scharge distorÈion necessary to give the required erosion
onthe slope at the start of the test. At distortíons great enough so that
the hoLe moved strowly, the sides woul-d not erode similarly to coarse or
nediwn nortar sand.

C" I,ÐDEL SCAIE i. ro 200

Test No" 32

using Material No. 2n the required side srope erosion was ob_

tained at a discharge distortion of 751.' but the hole while being good in
wi-dthwas considerabty deeper and the rest of the erosion pattem was

swept further downstrean. Although the maximun slope was the same, i_t

occured considerably further downstream" rt is obvious that a discharge
dístortion as great as TS% upsets the florv regime to the extent that
occl¡rences happen farther dovnstream and are not representative.



Test No. 33(a)

using medit¡n mortar sand (Ft¿¡erial Ìrlo. 3), a discharge dis-

tortion of 45% gave proper depth of hole, although the hole v¡as not quite

as nide and the erosion pattern rvas further downstream.

Test No. 33(b)

Thís test rvas similar to Test No. 33(a) except that fine nor-

tar sand lvas used. As previotisly experienced, tire pattern of erosion

obtained rvith fine rnortar sa¡rd lvas r¡rsuitable due to formation of large

ripples and paving. Thus, further testing on fine mortar sand v¡as clis-

continued" As can be seen from the photograph, erosion of the hole pro-

gressecl diagonally across the channel and undermined the opposite banì<,

Ð. Gtsì!ËR\L OBSERVAT'IONS

Ilsing the same material in the model as in the prototlpe, it
ís possible to reproduce tire scour hole to scale, but no side slope erosion

occurs lvithout using distortion of solne kind.

Side slope erosion can be reproduced using discharge clistortion,

but the depth of scour is ttren not to scaLe. A relationship can be found

between the discharge distortion and. the scour depth at a given model

scale. The relationship appears to be exlronential as shown in Fig. 1, (c)

but no attempt is made here to e)q)ress anything conclusive r^¡ith such

li¡nited data"

0n materials other than the protot;pe material, discharge dis-

tortion senmed to work quite well on medium mortar sand as previously ciis-

cussed under Test 29. It is to be noted that this is the only one of

the ûaterials having a unifonlity coefficient approaching that of the
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prototype materiaL. Discharge distortion di.d not produce a similar

erosion pattem on any of the other materials.

Sfunilarity of side slopes erosion appears to be possible by

finding the correct vertical distortion. In this case the scour hole

tends to be too shallorv because of the increased denth instead of too

deep as is the case with positive discharge distorti.on. It is suggested

that a relationship could be for¡rrd between the verticaL distortion nec-

essary for correct side slope erosion and the depth of scour. (Fig. 2)

In using Blenchts regime scaleso the 40 and 45 foot contours

on the channel botton resqnbled those of Test 6, and the seour hole lvas

almost to scale, being too shaIlow. Slde slope erosion occurecl but rvas

less pronounced and the flattest slope occured further downstream" The

Blench regine scales,
7" ) )17

(D; = L;) or (0, = Lr-'")

seem to give a fair representation of both scour and side slope erosion,

but to a lesser extent than in the prototype.

I\4ATERIAIS

See Fig. 3 "Depth of, Scour vs. Selected lvlaterial Properties".

Considering Material Nos. 5, 3, 35 and 6, it is seen that depth of scour

seens to be a function of uniformity coefficient and weighted mean grain

size. The depth of scour falls off rapidly beyond a size of 0.68 mm.

An importånt variable, and one that cannot be listed, is the amount and

size of the material- whicho in each case, paved the hoLe. In this

respect, it would appear that the posi-tion of the distribution cuwe

abovré 90% is very in4rorta¡rt. It is seen (Fig. 4) ir'hen pl"otting $n size

vs. depth of scCIur for all tests on the 1:100 nadel (r.nrdistorted) for the
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sa¡e time period, that the materiaLs fall into two defi-nite groups'and

in each'group the depth of scour is nore or less inversely proportionaL
to the l)*size. The significant thing is the fact of the two groups.

The same occurs if cu ís plotted against depth of scour (Fig. s). ït
wortld seem that the icour depth is a function of the grain size character-
istics shorn¡r but that some other variabl-e is involved, otherwise the
points would alr farr on a singre line. A study of the naterial data
does not reveal any such group characteristics.

It is fourd, however, that the grail si.ze distributj-on curves
(Fig' 7) show defínite group characteristics " The materials of the loi,uer

groqp (4, 2 and 5) , lvhich resulted in a shall"ower hole all have materiai-

retained on the ntrnber I sieve, whereas aLl. of the materials of the rryper
gróup (4^6,6, 5, ss) all have r00å passing the nr¡nber g sieve. This
indicates that the depth'of scour is primarily dependent upon the few

Largest particl-es in a given material. It can be seen that when lr{aterial
Nos. 3 and 4 were paseed through a ntrntier 10 sieve, they fall in the
upper'gtottp (3S and 4S). rt is probable that Material No. Z would like-
wise fall on the upper'line if si¡rilarly sieved. since all of the,
points would then farl on the same line, it wourd. indicate a definite
relationshi-p between depth of scour and some characteristíc of materíal
size.

: If, hol'revsrr'u,e ignore point 5s in the rÐper group, we see that
the depth of sccs¡r is almost constant regardress of the iraríation in size
characte¡"istics. As material 35 extribits a different shaped:.curye::r, ,

than the other materials of the wpper group, which are fairLy simiJ.ar,

then it is indicat'edi that similarity in shape of distnibutj.on curye is
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as important a factor in reprodueing scour depth as grain size. In
this respect, the nean deviation (Dg+.r - Dso), when pJ.otted against
depth (for materials 6u 5, 4s and 5s) yields a straight line showing a
si-ight decrease in scour depth with variati-on in mean deviation from

0.15 to 0.44. (Fig. 6).

From the above, i.t is suggested that the depth of scour is
dependent primarily on the size of the largest particl.es in the material;
and when this size is kept within definíte linits for several materials,
then the depth of scour depends, to a secondary degree on the shape of
the grain size distribution eurue.

Qualitativetr-yu the Latter statement suggests the validi.ty of
Newburyts theo'y mentioned in orapter I. As tFre prme objecti.ve during
the testing progran was to attenpt to reproduce a scour pattern, on}y

measurements pertaining to the scour pattern were made and velocity and

slope measurements vrere not t.aken. The abo,ve mentioned theory was pre_

sented to the author severaL months after the apparatus was ciismantl"ed

and the materiai-s discarded and, therefore, no atterpt is nade to under-
take a quantitati-ve anai.ysís with respect to tractive force and depth of
scour.

It is reconsnended that a conrprehensive analysis of this inter-
esti'ng a*nd direct approach to the phenomena of, scour be urrdertaken as

another research project with the use of a less cørplicated flow situatíon,



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS ATID RECOMENDATIONS

From the foregoing cirapters, the following conclusions are
made:

The use of sand as a bed naterial in movable bed moders is a

widely accepted practice; the crroice of materiar being mad.e largely on
individual laboratory experience. In cases where sand is used, the model
study is primarily a qual-itative analysis of scour a¡rd erosion tends. It
is desirable that the becl material in the moclel should move at the crit-
ical eroding velocity (to scale) as deternined in the prototFpe. rf the
inaterial has the correct scale roughness factor, rnodel channels ca¡r be

made hydraulically sinilar to the prototype without the use of screens
or other roughness aids. rn addition, the sand must be coarse enough to
avoid rippling which alters the hydrautric characteristics of the charurel.

In flow situations that produce both bed scour a¡id side sLope

erosionn the use of sand as a bed material can give misleading results.
lvithin the limits of these tests, ffid considering the largest structure
to be the prototype, no representativ,e sid.e slope erosion occured with the
coarser materials without the use of distortion. itlhen using the finer
materials u whích exhibited excessive rippling, side si.ope erçsion was

produced without distortionu but the degree of erosion was not representa-
tive" It can be concluded. that representative patterns of both bed and

side slopel erosion carmot be obtained using sand in an tndistorted model,
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In this respect it. can be further concluded that, as a bed material, sand

is limited by its almost constant specific gravity regardless of size.

Discharge llistsrrtion

Disctrarge distortion can be used to obtain more representå.tive

scour patterns. As localized scour holes, such as at the corner of a

cofferclam or spur dike, will occur at almost any discharge, the procedure

is to vary the discharge urtil the required side slope erosion is attained.

This is a trial and error procedure and once the correct amount of dis-

tortion is found, the test can be run at that discharge. In these exper-

iments, the best results were obtained in the 1:100 model when using a

discharge distortion of +55? and the same material as the prototype"

(Test No" 26). In using positive discharge distortion, Localized scour

holes wil"l be deeper tJra¡r no:mal and other erosion patterns, although

similar to the prototype, will occur further downstream. It was also

found that the degree of discharge distortion required increases exponen-

tía{..try with the model-prototype scale ratío and that less distortion is

required for fine sands tr'ran for coarse sands.

Vertical Distortion

It is suggested that the maxi-rnun possible depth of local bed

scour, produced by an urrique fl-ow conditionrdepends on the energy or

tractive force available. It is indicated fron tlese experiments, that

the actual depth of scour attained in a given situation depends primarily

on the largest particles in the bed material and to a secondary degree on

the shape of the material distribution curve,
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Recorrnendations

The author recorurcnds that the follor,¡ing projects be tndertaken

when interested post-graduate students becone available:

1. A continuation of this study using materials of various specific
gravities such as coal, plastic, ptunice and lightr+eight aggregares.

Measurements necessary for the deternination of tractive force and

bed velocities should be taken so that a quantitative analysis can 6e

made.

7,. A separate project utilizing a Inore simplified apparatus, for the pur-

pose of analysing Newburyrs theory on scour depth as a furction of
grain size distribution of bed rnaterials.
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hr.

Depth of
Flow ft.

Model

l:

TABULATION OF TEST DATA

f(J

TABLE tr,

Depth of Volume
Scour fî. cu.ft.

Tesl

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I
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ll
t2

t3

t4

t5

t6

t7

t8

t9

20

2l

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29
30

3l

32

33

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50
too
too
roo

roo

roo

roo
roo

roo
roo
too

too

too

roo

roo
roo

too
roo

roo

roo

roo
roo

too

200

200

o.765

o.8 00
o.800
0.800

o.8 00

0.800
o.800

o.800

o.800
o.400

o.400

o.400
o.400

o.400

o.400
o.400

o.400

o.400
o.400

o.400
0.400

o.400

o.400
o.400
o.400

o.400
o.400
o.505

o.400

o.400
o.400

o.200
o.200

Velocrty
fps.

o.485

o.639

0.6 39
0.6 39

0.6 39

o.639
0.6 39

0.6 39
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o.45 |

o.45 |
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DEPTH OF SCOUR vs. Dgg
FOR MATERIALS SHOWN
l: IOO MODEL UNDISTORTED

DURATION OF TEST:O.7
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SIEVE ANALYSIS
SM

THESIS
TEST HOLE NO. SAMPLE NO. 20A
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE AND GRAINS:

RED RIVER FLOODWAY MODEL

PROJECT PROF. CLAYTON MASTER'S

REMARKS:
:

WT, OF SAMPLE + TARE : GM.
WT. OF TARE : cM.
rN rrrAL wr. oF sAMpLE: -'_ o".
FINAL WT. oF SAMPLE : Iooo GM.

EVAPORATING DtSH ÑO. 

-

SIZE OF LARGEST STONE:- MM.
DRYING OVEN: IN ôIIT
ROTAP: OUT --

SIEVE
NO

(u.s.s.)
TA RE
(ou)

Lr tAL W l.
RETAINED
+ TARE
(cu.)

TOTAL WÎ
RETAINED

(ou)
TOTAL WT.

PASSI NG
(opr.)

PE RCENT
PASSI NG

SIEVE
OPENING
(u uJ

I

26.67
)zz

t?"7
4 7.9 7q 992.1 99 4,7ø{+B 5 6.6 566 9 35.5 94 2.OO+e t8 3 04.2 304.2 63t.3 63 o.844+30 2t9.2 2 t9.2 4 t2.l 4l o.42

o.25
-€,s.5O 25t.l 25t.1 r 6t.o r6too r t8.6 r t8.6 42.4 4 o.t49200

o.JJ^74PAN I qZ.q
42.4 Þ< -\-=.----,--f--'--

Fineness
Çroin Siz

Specif ic

GRAII

DIST R

w-

Vf odulus -- ?.a
È = O.?$mn
ìrovity = 2.74

{ stzE
IBUTION
RVE

3

o.t _ _ t.ocRAtN sl2e tN r+_----I s^no T
M.I.T. GRAIN SIZE Ct

u.s.s.
roo 60 40 20

SI EVE

F
I
9
l¡,
3

o
É
¡¡¡

=l¡

t-
z
l¡¡u
É
rd
û.

t00

8o

æ

40

20

o

SE R IES4 /,i. r' rf 4.mtooffi
m80ffi#60
f-if-j--Hi--#+o¡trlllll
f--l+]l-lJ,oI
--J+--]--]--l II l t lol
r 

' 
,-J-?*, r E Rs loo 

I

cRAvEl I I
I.ASSlFlc^.rrrrr¡ |

PLOTTED :
COMPUTED: 

-

LABORATORY
ENGINEERING
MANITOEA

MANITOBA

D,CT E:
DATE:

UAIE' cr/ (,/ 9Gl

DATE:
SOIL MECHANICS

DEPARTMEI{T OF CTVIL
UNIVERSITY OF

FORT GARRY

PERCENT
RETAINED

I

o

37

59
84
96

293/
'too

= 2-83



PRoJEcT PROE CLAYTON. MASTER.S THESIS
TEST HOLE NO.

DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE AND GRAINS:

REMARKS:

WT. OF SAMPLE + TARE :_cM.
fYT. OF TARE : _ GM.
lNlTlAL WT. OF SAMPLE: GM.
FINAL WT. OF SAMPLE : IOOO GM.

-+

EVAPORATING DtSH NO. .-.-
SIZE OF LARGEST STONE:- MM.
DRYING OVEN: IN- OUT-
ROTAP: tN_ OUT_

S' EVE
NO

(u.s.s.)

TOTAL WT.
RETA INED
+ TARE
(cuJ

TARE
(ou)

TOTAL WT.
RETAINED

(cnt)

TOTAL WT.
PASSING

(cu)
PE RCENT
PASSI NG

SIEVE
OPENING

(,tr uJ

26.67
)/z

12"7
4 0.o rooo.o 100 4.7ø+{Þ I 6.9 993.1 99 2.OO€+ l8 74.O 9r9.1 92 o.84
<+ BO 6 00.o 3t9.1 32 o.4?{,è5 O | 5 r.3 r67.8 t7 o.25
too ro5.l 62.7 6 o.t49
200

o.o74
PAN êzí7

--'\-.,_---l ----\- ------

Fineness Modulus = Z-54
Groin Size : O.7O ¡nm. r00

80

æ

40

20

u.s.s.
too 60 40 20

SERIES
4 f,i

t-.
I
9
l¡J

3

o
É
¡¡¡

=fò

t-z
tduc
l¡¡
o.

loo

80

CURVE

60

-"1

"lo
o'' o*^," r l'9. rN

to
MILLIMETERS loo

M.I.T. GRAIN SIZE CLASSIFICATION

GRAIN SI ZE

DISTRIBUTION

| ÈÐ | ED : tY.lJ.tj'.

PLOTTED :-
COMPUTED: --
CHECKED :--

DATE. öt6f Qiq

DATE: 

-

DÂTE:
DATE:

SOIL MECHANICS LABORATORY
DEpARTMET{T oF crvrL ENGTNEERiNGuNrvERsrry oF uenrroeÁ-

FORT GARRY MANITOBA

2

SIEVE ANALYSIS SM

PERCENT
RETAINED

o
I

I
68
83
94

254t
'loc

-- ?.54



3

SIEVE ANALYSIS SM

PROJECT PROF. CLAY TON MASTER,S HESIS

TEST HOLE NO. SAMPLE NO.

GRAINS:DESCRIPTION OF SAi'PLE AND MEDIUM

REMAR KS:

WT. OF SAMPLE + TAFE :-cM.
fYÎ. OF TARE : _ cM.
lNlTlAL WT. OF SAMPLE: GM.

FINAL wT. oF SAMPLE : IOOO GM.

EVAPORATING DISH NO.
SIZE OF LARGEST STONE: MM.

DRYING OVEN: tN_ ouT_
ROTAP: IN-- OUT--

SIEVE
NO

(u.s.s.)

TOTAL WT.
RETA INED
+ TARE
(cuJ

TARE
(ou)

TOTAL WÎ.
RETAINED

(onn)

TOÎAL WT.
PASSING

(om)
PE RCENT
PASSI NG

SIEVE
OPENING
(u u)

I 26.67
)/z t2"7
4 o.0 rooo.o roo 4.7ø
{€- I 2 9.O 97 r.O 97 2.OO
++ 18 2t 7.4 753.6 75 o.84
-a'g 30 2 46.0 507.6 5r o.42
'ee-SO 33 t.O r76.6 r8 o.25
foo r35.O 4 r.6 4 o.t49
200 o.o74

PAN 4 r.6 X ==\ 
----l

-\- _-./

SI EVE
Fineness Modulus = 25 5
Groin Size = O.5 9mm. t-

I
9
t¡J

3

o
É
¡¡l

=lL

l-z
t¡¡
u
É,
l¡,
o,

r00

80

æ

40

20

o

loo

80

60

40

¡Lo

o

GRAI N SI ZE

DISTRIBUTION
CURVE

l.oGRAIN SIZE IN MILLIMETERS

GRAIN SIZE CLASSIF ICATI ON

u.s.s.
roo 60 40 20

SERIES
4 V,i.

TESTED
PLOTTED

DATE

DATE
DATE
DATE

COMPUTED: 

--

CHECKED

8/6/64 SOIL MECHANICS LABORATORY
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
FORT GARRY MANITOBA

PERCENT
RETAINED

o
3

25
49
82

96
2551

'loo

= 2.55
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SIEVE ANALYSIS SM

PRoJEcr _=eEoF CLAYTON

TEST HOLE NO. SAMPLE NO.

GRAINS:

DEPTH

DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE AND SIEVED MEDIUM MORTAR SAND

REMAR KS:

lVT. OF SAMPLE + TARE :-_GM.
fVT. OF TARE : GM.

INITIAL wT. oF SAMPLS:-GM.
FINAL wT. OF SAMPLE : lO0O GM.

EVAPORATING DISH NO.

SIZE OF LARGEST STONE:- MM.

DRYING OVEN: IN- OUT-
ROTAP: IN- OUT-

SIEVE
NO

(u.s.s.)

TOTAL WT.
RETAINED
+ TARE
(cuJ

TARE
(ou)

l0TAL WT-
RETAINED

(ct¡)

TOTAL WT.
PASSING

(cuJ
PE RCENT
PASSI NG

SIEVE
OPENING
(n u)

I 26.67

lz 12.7

4 o,o rooo.o roo 4.7ø
-f+ I t.t 998_ 9 roo 2.OO

+e 18 r66.O I 32.9 83 o.84
{'e 30 3r7.r 5 r5.8 52 o.42
+'e 50 36 6.2 I 49.6 t5 o.2s
too t28.2 2t.4 2 o.t49
2()0 o. o74

PAN 21.4 X X X
Fineness Modulus = 2.48
Groin Size : O.5 7 mm. t-

II
l¡l
3

o
É
l¡¡

=l¡

þz
l¡¡
u
É,
ÙJ
È

GRAI N SI ZE

DISTRIBUTION
CURVE

o.l t. oGRAIN SIZE IN
to

M ILLIMETERS

SAND I GRAVEL
M.I.T. GRAIN SIZE CLASSIFICATION

SERIES
4 V,i.

TESTED
PLOTTED

DATE

DATE
DATE
DATE

COMPUTED: 

--

CHECKED ¡-

26/6/64 SOIL MECHANICS LABORATORY
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
FORT GARRY MANITOBA

PERCENT
RETAINED

0

o

t7
48
85

98

248,/loo

= 2,48
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SIEVE ANALYS¡S SM

CLAYTONPROJECT

TEST HOLE NO.

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE AND

SAMPLE NO. 23 A DEPTH

GRAt Ns: FINE

REMARKS:

WT. OF SAMPLE + TARE :_GM.
wT. oF TARE :_GM.
tNlTlAL WT. OF SAMPLE: GM.

FINAL wT. OF SAMPLE : IOOO cM.

EVAPORATING DISH NO.

SIZE OF LARGEST STONE:- MM.

DRY¡NG OVEN : IN- OUT 

-

ROTAP: tN_ ouT_
SI EVE

NO
(u.s.s.)

TOTAL WT
RETA INED
+ TARE
(cuJ

TARE
(ou)

TOTAI
RETÁ

(c

- wT.
I NED
u)

TOTAL WT.
PASSI NG

(cuJ
PERCENT
PASSI NG

SIEVE
OPENING
(u uJ

I 26.67

/¿ t2"7

1 o.o r ooo.o roo 4.7ø
{+8 r6.9 983. I 98 2.OO
€+ t8 22.2 9 60.9 96 o.84
<,+ 50 368 924.1 92 o.42
€,È5 O 293.7 6 30.4 63 o.25
too 533,t 97.3 r0 o.t49
200 o. o74

PAN 97.3 X X X
SI EVE

Fineness Modulus = l.4l
Groin Size = O.25 mm. t-

I
9
l¡,
3

o
É
l¡¡

=L

t-
z.
t¡¡u
É
l¡¡
o.

r00

80

æ

40

?o

o

too

80

60

4o

q.o

o

GRAI N SI ZE

DISTRIBUTION
CURVE

t.oGRAIN SIZE IN MILLIMETERS

SAND I cRAvEL
CLASSIFICATION

u.s.s.
t00 60 40 20

0.1

TESTED
PLOTTED

DATE.: g/6/ 64
DATE: T

DÊ'TE:
DATE:

COMPUTED: 

--

CHECKED :--

SOIL MECHANICS LABORATORY
DEPARTMEI{T OF CIVIL ENGINEERING

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
FORT GARRY MANITOBA

PERCENT
RETAINED

o
2

4

I
37

90
t4t,

'¡oo
= l.4l



TEST HOLE NO. SAMPLE NO. 5A DEPTH
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE AND GRAINS:

RE MAR KS:

wT. OF SAMPLE + TARE :_GM.
WT. OF TARE : cM.
lN rrrAL wr. oF sAMpLE: 

- 
"*.FINAL wT. oF SAMPLE : IOOO cM.

-

EVAPORATING DISH NO. _-
SIZE OF LARGEST STONE:- MM.
DRYTNG OVEN: tN-- ouT_
ROTAP: tN_ OUT_

SIEVE
NO

(u.s.s.)

TOTAL WT.
RETAINED
+ TARE
(cuJ

TARE
(ou)

TOTAL Wr.
RETAINED

(oo,r)

TOTAL WT.
PASSI NG

(cur)
PE RCENT
PASSI NG

SIEVE
OPENIING

(t¿ u)
I

26.67
)/z

)2.7
4 o.o rooo.o roo 4.7ø-{+- I o.o rooo.o too 2.OO+s t8 r8.o 9 82.O 98 o.84<.+ 30 48,6 933.4 93 o.42+e 50 482.0 451 .4 45 o.25
foo 384.3 67,1 7 o.t49
200

o.o74
PAN 67, I

--\'-___-./- -\-\ ------

Fineness Modulus
Groin Size :

= 1.57
O.32 mm

u.s.s-
r0o 60 40 20

SI EVE SERIES
4 /,i

-\-\

4'

GRAIN SI ZE

DISTRIBUTION
CURVE

t-
I
9
l¡l
3

o
É
l¡¡

=lL

t-
z
|.J(,
ü
f¡l
o.

r00

60

æ

40

20

loo

80

60

4o

.ol
I

olo o''o*^," rl'9. rN o,.11*.rERs loo

M.I.T. GRAIN SIZE CLASSIFICATION
lBÐlÈ9

PLOTTED
DATE

DATE
DÂTE
DATE

¿6fo/6q

COI'PUTED: _-
CHECKED

SOIL MECHANICS LABORATORY
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEER¡N¿

UNIVERSTTY OF MANITOBÁ
FORT GARRY MANITOBA

SIEVE ANALYSIS SM

4s

PERCENT
RETAINED

o
o

2

7

55
93

| 57,
'loo,

= 1.57



SIEVE ANALYSIS SM

5

PERCENT
RETAINED

o
o

6

56
98
95

253t'loo
= 2.55

PROJECT PR CLA

TEST HOLE NO.

DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE AND

SAMPLE NO.

GRAINS:

REMAR KS:

wT. OF SAMPLE + TARE :_GM.
WT. OF TARE :_GM.
lNlTlAL WT. OF SAMPLE: cM.
FINAL WT. OF SAMPLE : IOOO GM.

EVAPORATING DISH NO.
SIZE OF LARGEST STONE: MM.

DRYING OVEN: tN_ ouT_
ROTAP: IN- OUT-

SIEVE
NO

(u.s.s.)

TOTAL WT.
RETA INED
+ TARE
(cu.)

TARE
(cu)

TOTAL WT.
RETAINED

(oo)

TOTAL WT.
PASSI N G

(ou)
PERCENT
PASSI NG

SI EVE
OPENING
(u uJ

26.67
le t2.7
4 o.o rooo.o loo 4.7ø
+e-B oo rooo.o roo 2.OO
€+ 18 5 6.9 943.1 94 o.84
<,+ 3O 5 04.2 43 8.9 44 o.42
-e'e 50 4 t9.5 I 9.4 2 o.25
too I t.o 8.4 I o.t49
200 0.o74

PAN 8.4
----\..* 

--- -=\\ 
r---

Fineness Modulus = 2 .S S

Groin Size = 0.62 mm. F.
I
9
l¡¡
3

o
É
l¡¡

=la

t-
z
f¡¡uc
l¡¡
o,

r00

80

60

40

2o

o

loo

80

GRAIN SIZE
DISTRIBUTION

CURVE

60

4o

20

o
t.oGRAIN SIZE IN MILLIMETERS

GRAIN SIZE CLASSIF ICATI ON

u.s.s.
too 60 40 Qo

SI EVE

TESTED
PLOTTED

L.J. K. DATE

DATE
DATE
DATE

COMPUTED: 

-

CHECKED

26/6t64 SOIL MECHANICS LABORATORY
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
FORT GARRY MANITOBA
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SIEVE ANALYSIS SM

PROJECT

TEST HOLE NO. SAMPLE NO. IA DEPTH
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE AND GRAINS: FINE SILICA SAND

REMAR KS:

WT. OF SAMPLE + TARE :_GM.
WT. OF TARE :._-cM.
lNlTlAL WT. OF SAMPLE: cM.
FINAL wT. OF SAMPLE : IOOO cM.

EVAPORATING DISH NO. 

-

SIZE OF LARGEST STONE:- MM.
DRYING OVEN: IN- OUT-
ROTAP: tN-- ouT_

SIEVE
NO

(u.s.s.)

TOTAL WT.
RETAINED
+ TARE
(cuJ

TARE
(cu)

TOTAL WÎ.
RETAINED

(c*r)

TOTAL WT.
PASSI N G

(oul
PE RCENT
PASSI NG

SIEVE
OPENING
(r¡ uJ

26.67
)/z t?"7
4 o.o 1000.o too 4.7ø{+8 o.0 ro00.o roo 2.OO
€e l8 o.4 999.6 roo o.84
<+ 30 146.4 853.2 85 o.42
+'e 5O 809. I 4 4.1 4 o.2s

o.t49
foo 4 2.O 2.1 o
200

\ _-----
o.o74

---_=
PAN 2.1 \_,,---

Fineness Modulus = A_ll
Groin Size = O.44 mm.

u.s.s-
roo 60 40 20

SI EVE SE R IES
4 /,i.

---\l

t' Q'

.-r

4'r00

80

60

40

20

o

GRAIN SI ZE

DISTRIBUTION
CURVE

t-
T
9
l¡¡
3

o
É
L¡

=fÈ

t-z
f¡¡(,
É
l¡¡
o,

loo

80

60

40

20
j

Iol0.t t.oGRAIN SIZE IN
ro tooMILLIMETERS

M.I.T. GRAIN SIZE CLASSIFICATION
TESTED
PLOTTED
COÀIPUTED

CHECKED

L.r.fl. DATE.?6/6/64 SOIL MECHANICS
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL

UNIVERSTTY OF
FORT GARRY

LABORATORY
ENGINEERING
MANITOEA

MANITOBA

DATE:
DÂTE
DATE

PERCENT
RETAINED

o

0

o

t5
96

too
2l lt

'loo
= 2.ll
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SPECIFIC GRAVITY TESTS SM

pRorEcr PROF. CLAYTON , MASTER',S THESIS
TEST HOLE NO.

D E SCR IPT ION

SAMPLE No. 28 DEprH

OF

F
SAMPLE. S|EVED COARSE MORTAR SAND FROM

WAY

REMARKS !

FLASK NO.

TI{ERMOMETER NO.

COHESIONLESS

SOILS ONLY

WT. FLASK + DRY SOIL

| 67.28WT. FLASK
wT. DRY SOtL, Ws

TIME UNDER VACUUM

WT. FLASK + WATER + SOIL, W6e¿g 7 16.60 grn.

TEMP. OF SUSPENSTON, To C.

665.rOWT. FLASK + WATER, Wbw

coH Es I vE

SOILS ONLY

EVAP. DISH NO.

WT. DRY SOIL + TARE

WT. TARE

wT. DRY SOtL, W5

SPECtFTC GRAVtTY, G 3

AVERAGE SPECIFIC GRAVTTY

FORMULA:

WHERE

TESTEg3 L..J.K. DATE:

DATE:

DAT E:

coMpUTÉD. L.J.K.

Gs = ws--@

Gs.= SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF SOLTDS

Ws - WT. OF DRY SOIL

Wbw= WT. OF FLASK + WATER AT To C.
(rnou cALTBRATIoN cuRvE FoR FLAsK)

\i/¡w= WT. OF FLASK + WATER + SOIL AT T o C.

27/7/64
28/7/64

SOIL MECHANICS
DEPARTMETJT OF CIVIL

UNIVERSITY OF
FORT GARRY

LA BORATORY
ENGINEERING
MANITOBA

MANITOBACH ECKE D:



3

SPECIFIC GRAVITY TESTS SM

. MASTER,S THESIS
TEST HOLE NO,

DE SCR IPT ION

SAMPLE NO. 3A
OF SAMPLE: MEDIUM MORTAR SAND

REMARKS:

FLASK NO.

THERMOMETER NO. 79-7t7

COHESIONLESS

SOILS ONLY

WT. FLASK + ORY SOIL 2 3 1.55 gm.

Ë'.eoWT. FLASK
wT. DRY SOtL, Ws

7 OO.l3 gm.

EVAP. DISH NO.

WT. DRY SOIL + TARE

WT. TARE

WT. DRY SOIL, W5

TIME UNDER VACUUM

WT. FLASK + WATER + SOIL2 WgeTs

TEMP. OF SUSPENSTON, To C

WT. FLASK + WATER, Wbw

coHEst vE

SOILS ONLY

SPEC|FTC GRAVtTY, G s

AVERAGE SPECIFIC GRAVI TY

FORMULA:

WHERE

Gs = Ws* $/gs¿- Wbws.

0s = SPEcIFIC GRAVITY OF SOLIDS
Ws - WT. OF DRY SOIL

Wb"r= WT. OF FLASK + WATER AT To C.
(rnor.r cALTBRATtoN cuRVE FoR FLAsK)

lñôra= WT. OF FLASK + WATER + SOIL AT T o C.

2717 | 64

W5

TESTEO: L.rJ.K.

COMpUT Ep1 L.,l.K.
SOIL MECHANICS

DEPARTMEI{T OF CIVIL
UNIVERSITY OF

FORT GARRY

LABORATORY
ENGINEEFIING
MANITOBA

MANITOBA

DATE:

DA TE:

DAÏ E:CH ECKE D :

28t7/64



4

SPECIFIC GRAVITY TESTS SM

PROJECT PROF. CLAYTON. MASTER'S THESIS

TEST HOLE NO.

DESCR IPT ION

SAMPLE NO. 44.
OF SAMPLE: FINE MORTAR SAND

REMARKS:

FLASK NO.

T1IERMOMETER NO. 79-7t7

COHESIONLESS

SOILS ONLY

WT. FLASK + DRY SOIL 260.30
I I r.53WT. FLASK

WT. DRY SOIL, Ws

TIME UNDER VACUUM

WT. FLASK + WATER + SOILr Wge¿g 72 9.39 gm.

679.58

EVAP. DISH NO.

WT. DRY SOIL + TARE

WT. TARE

WT. DRY SOIL, Wg

SOIL MECHANICS LABORATORY
DEPARTMEI{T OF CIVIL ENGINEERING

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
FORT GARRY MANITOBA

i TEMP. OF SUSPENSTON, To C.

WT. FLASK + WATERT Wbw

coH Es I vE

SOILS ONLY

SPECtFtC GRAVITY, G e

AVERAGE SPECIF¡C GRAVITY

F O RMULA:

WHERE

Gs =
Wg

Wg* Wge¿- Wbws.

Gs.= SPECIFIC cRAVITY OF SOLIDS

Ws - WT. OF DRY SOIL

Wbw= WT. OF FLASK + WAïER AT To C.

(rnou cALTBRATtoN cuRVE FoR FLAsK)
Wp¡s= WT. OF FLASK + WATER + SOIL AT T o C.

TEsTEg ¡ L.J.K.

cOMpUT E¡¡ L.J.K.

CH ECKE D: 

---

27/7t64
2g/7/64

DATE:

DATE:

DAT E:



5

SPECIFIC GRAVITY TESTS SM

TIME UNDER VACUUM

WT. FLASK + WATER + SOIL¡ Wge¡g
TE M P. OF SUSPEN S|ON , To C .

WT. FLASK + WATER, Wbw

coH Es I vE

SOILS ON LY

SPEC|FTC GRAVT TY, G s

AVERAGE SPECIFIC GRAVI TY

FORMULA:

WHERE

Gs 
=

Wg
Wg* Wg\^/- WbwS.

0s . = SPEcIFIC GRAVITY OF SOLTDS

Ws . WT. OF DRY SOIL

Wbw= WT. OF FLASK + WATER AT To C.
(rnov cALtBRATtoN cuRvE FoR FLASK)

$,S¡s= WT. OF FLASK + WATER + SOIL AT T o C.

27t7/64TESTED: L. J. K. DATE:

DATE:

DAT E:

COMpUTED: L.-.r.K.
SOIL MECHANICS

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL
UNIVERSITY OF

FORT GARRY

LA BORATORY
ENGINEERING
MANITOBA

MANITOBA

PROJECT PROF. CLAYTON . MASTER'S THESIS
TEST HOLE NO.

DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE:

REMARKS:

FLASK NO.

TI{ERMOMETER NO. 79-7t7

COHESIONLESS

SOILS ONLY

WT. FLASK + DRY SOIL 24 | .53 gm.

G é.46WT. FLASK
wT. DRY SOtL, Ws

7 O8.7 6 gm.

657.57

EVAP. DISH NO.

WT. DRY SOIL + TARE

WT. TARE

wT. DRY SOf L, W5

CHECKED:

28 /7 /64



6

SPECIFIC GRAVITY TESTS SM

COHESIONLESS

SOILS ONLY

TIME UNDER VACUUM

WT. FLASK + WATER + SOIL, Wge¿g

TEMP. OF SUSPENSTON, To c.
wT. FLASK + WATER, Wbw

coH Es I vE

SOI LS ON LY

SPEC|FtC GRAVtTY, G 5

AVERAGE SPECIFIC GRAVITY

FORMULA:

WHERE

Gs =, WS--@
Gs . = SPEcIFIC GRAVf Ty OF SOLTDS

Ws - WT. OF DRY SOIL

Wbw= WT. OF FLASK + WATER AT To C.
(rnou cALTBRATtoN cuRvE FoR FLAsK)

W¡ræ= WT. OF FLASK + WATER + SO|L AT T o C.

27/7/64TESTEo: L.J.K-

cOMpUT Es3 L.J.K.
SOIL MECHANICS

DEPARTMET{T OF CIVIL
UNIVERSITY OF

FORT GARRY

LABORATORY
ENGINEERING
MANITOBA

MANITOBA

DATE:

DATE:

DAT E:

PROJECT

TEST HOLE NO. SAMPLE NO. 68
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE:

REMARKS:

FINE SILICA SAN

FLASK NO.

ÎHERMOMETER NO. 79-7t7
wT. FLASK + DnV SOtL 245.6O gm.

I 6 6.34WT. FLASK
wT. DRY SO|L, Ws

7 t3.7 2 gm.

664.2 t

EVAP. DISH NO.

WT. DRY SOIL + TARE

WT. TARE

wT. DRY SOtL, W5

CH ECKED:

28 t7t64
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Depth of hote O.3l ft.
Voh¡me of hole O.l4S cu. f t.

Slope
0,1.95

2.O2

2.?6
2.22
2.1 |

2.t l

Sto.
,Â-'+

.?
-{_

-! I

0
Il

2
lx.?

Ê

TEST I

Scole lotu

-4

-?

-a

-¡

Sto. O

2



/c),

1'EST DATA SHEE'T

TEST NO. Z DÑE-Læ-ls/sl-

IV1ODEL SCALES: HORIZ. 1:50_

VER|. 1:50

MATERIAL: iJNSIEVED MORTAR SAND FRON{ RED RIVER FLOODIVAY T,IODEL

T,IODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Florv (ft.)

Area (sq.ft.)

0. 800

- 2. 860 .q0, \fìo_

0.800

4.480 11 ,?oo,
ìt{ean Velocity in Chamel (ft/sec) 

O.Urn 4 5.1

Time of Iìun

Nunber of Photos Taken

REII4ARKS:

4 lrorlrq ?R 78

.5

some erosion during filling. Probably has no affect on test results.
Erosion violent at first and sand boiled to surface at side of dan. This
stopped after about 15 ininutes.

water was clear at first, so erosion could be observed. Hole eroded
rapidly and was almost as large in 15 minutes as at end of rest l.
Left bani< erosion rapid. Still rapid after 1% hours.

After 1l hours, removed flat stone fron bottom of hole. Depth of hole didnot increase.

At zrz hours, erosion on left ba¡rk still rapid. shut down at 4 hours.

Test Performed by:gIc









TEST 2

Depth of hole O.39 ft.
Volt¡me of hole 0.557 cu. f t.

Sto. Slope
-4 l'2.Q2
.?
-?" 2.30
-l
o 2.86
| 3.to
2 3.33
4 3.47
6 3.06
E 2.O8

Scole l" = lO"

-4

-3

-z

-l

Sto. O

7



v¿, r__--.:*:-

TEST DATA SHEET

TESI N0. s

lvfODEL SCALES:

MATERIAL: UNSIEVED

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Flow (ft.)

Area (sq.ft.)

Ì\{ean \¡elocity in Channel (ft/sec)

Time of Run

Number of Photos Taken

RET4ARKS:

HORIZ. 1:50
I ñrñhv.ËKl . 1: 50

N4ORTAR SAND FROM RED RI\TER FLOOD}VAY T4]DEL

I\,IODEL PROTOTYPE

DATE_Æh=U6_4--

0.800

2. 860 50 500.

0.800 40.

4.480 11 200,

0.639 4.51

t hour 7 .07

After 15 ninutes, hole had radir¡s of about 7% inchs.

Have nerv device for viewing bottom of channel. It is nade from a one foot
length of airplane strut with a piece of plexiglass shaped to fit on end
and glued on. Since it is streamlined, it does not disturb the flor^¡ pattern
and can be lq¡iered to bottom of ctrannel without causing t¡ndue sand move-
ment. Can now take more data on hole formation.

Test Performed by: elc



rtr.Þr J)

Scofe, l"=20"

l5min.

45 min.
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TEST 3

Depth of hole O.3S ft.
Volume of hole 0.329 cu. f t.

Scole l" = lO'u

-4

-3

Sto.
'âl-ß+

-e
-?
-!I
o
I

{"

E

Sf ope
l,2.OZ

2.08
2.43
2.5 0
2.7 5
3.06
2.3 0
2.57
2.36

-?.

-¡

Sto. O

?.



TEST N0. /l
f

lvflDEL SCAIES:

TEST DATA SHEET

1:50

0^ 800

DATE-¡eh---:sl.o¿-

HORIZ.

võt(l . 1: 50

MATERIAL: TJNSIEVED MORTAR SAND FROT,I RED RIVER FLMDI,I¡AY I{ODEL

T,IODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Height (ft.)
Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Florv (ft.¡
,t\rea (sq. ft . )

Ìt{ean !'elocity in Channel

Tirne of Run

Number of Photos Taken

2- 960 q0, qno

0_800 4q.

2 ,hours 14.14

4.490 11,200.
(ftlsec)- 0.639 4.s1

RHT,IARKS:

No erosion during filling.
Smal1 50 contour appearing in previous testwider, but not as ãðep. -

45 contour extends further dor¡nstream.

is not present here. Hole is

Test Performed by: glu



Itrùt q

Scole' [" = 20"

l5 min.

3Omin.
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.a
:.a

11
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TEST 4

Depth of hole O.3Z ft.
Volume of hole O.4ZS cu. f t.

Scole f" = lO'u

Sf o.
jp-r

.?
-?

¡-¡

o
I

2
Á"T

I

Slope
1,2.22

2.36
2.65
2.8 0
2.92
2.92
2.80
2.5 0
2.6 5

-4

.?

-e

-¡

5to. O

2



TEST DATA SHEEI

TEST NO.

lv0DEL SCALES:

MATERIAL: UNSIEVED

DATE-ieh--2iló¿_

HORIZ. t:S0

VËRT. 1:50

MORTAR SAND FROM RED RIVER FLæDIT/AY MODEL

Gauge Height (ft.)
Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Florv (ft.)
.r\rea (sq. ft. )

ìt{ean !'elocity

Time of Run

Ntmber of Photos Taken

REMARKS:

No erosion during filling.
Hole wider and shallower than before.

Erosion of bank sËÍll progressing slowly

PROTOTYPEI\,IODEL

0.800

4 so,soo-

. ,0.800 40

4.480 11 ,?00.in Chamet (ftlsec)_ 
0-63q 4..51

, B hour.s .56 - -q6

at I hours.

Test Performed by: glc



ItrÐf c

Scole' l" = 20"



TEST 5



Scofe'

. I ..:

¡ ll

t2.5

tE5t c

\
1675 \

7 hr-
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TEST 5

Depth of hote O.3g ft.
Vofume of hote O.S3S cu. f t.

Sto.
^Ã*r

*4

-€-

-tI
O
I

2
"r1"?

I

Scole f" = lO'u

-4

-3

Slope
l, 2.OB

2.5 0
2.8 0
3.2 0
3.6 |

3.75
3.54
3.3 3
3.20

-z

-l

Sf'o. O

2



TEST NO.

lvlODEL SCALES:

TEST DATA SHEET

HORIZ. 1:50

VERT. l:50

SAND FRON{ RED RIVER FLOODIVAY

0. 800

2.8ó0

0. 800

4. 480

-

0.639

-

DATE__Mar*_ZLó4__

MODELMATERIAL: SIEVED I\4ORTAR

Gauge Height (ft.)
Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Ftorv (fr.)
Area (sq. ft. )

ì\{ean Velocity in Chan¡rel (ftlsec)

Time of Run

Nt¡nber of Photos Taken

I\,ÎODEL PROTOTYPE

50 .500 .

â-(l

11,200.

, .4.51

1 irour 7.07

REMARI(S.

No erosion during filIing.
Air urder cofferdam forced all sand away fron dov¡nstream side of cofferdarn
furing.filling.. Norv know this is not,câ.rseã by-erosion which was thoughtto be the case in one.preliminary test. rt oniy t appðù wrr* ;" sand isput in. (The first rirne it is wêtted)

Sieved sand does not pave as readily.

Test Performed by:g]q_
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TEST 6

Depth of hole O.34 ft.
Volume of hole 0.574 cu. f t,

Sto.
Â-r

.?
-{_

-la

o
t

{"
ll*?

þ
E

Scole lo'o

-4

-3

Slope
0,2.08

2.22
2.5 0
2.8 0
2.9 9
2.8 5
2.22
2,36
2.t5

-?.

-t



/o6

TEST DATA SHEET

TEST NO. 7

IVIODEL SCALES: HORIZ.

VERT.

1: 50

1:50

II,fATERIAL: SIEVED TORTAR SAND FROJ\,I RED RIVER FLæDhAY

N,IODEL

Gauge Height (ft.)
Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Florv (fr. )
Area (sq.ft.)

Ì\{ean \¡elocity in Chamel

Tirne of Run

Nwnber of photos Taken

. 0. 8p0

DATE Mar.lgl6.4_

PROTOTYPE

MODEL

50 .500.

0.800 - 40.

4.480 _ 11,200.
(ftlsec) û.639 _ 4.51

Z ïrours L4.I4

2.860

RE\,ÍARKS:

sand removed from downstream again aur!1c filling. was not repraced dur-ing test as in Test ó as it doãs not errõct-ãttrãr erosion.pattèrns.Mav have filled roo rapidly. wi' riu ñ"-;il;t-ñ-;;i;;:"'

Test Performed by:gcl



rcÐl /u/

Scole' [" = ZO"



/uo- *'"-



.64

.64



TEST 7

Depth of hole O.32 ft.
Volume of hole 0.364 su. f t.

Sto.
tì*É+

.?
-€_

-! I

o
I,

z
fr"a

I

Scole lt' = ¡Ot'

-4

-z

Slope
['1.95

t.95
t.95
2.30
2.57
2.64
2.57
2.36
2.30
2. t5

-z

-t



TEST DATA SHEET

]TST NO. B DArE_l4e¿_1f&3_

NIODEL SCAI,ES: HORIZ. 1:50

VERT. 1:50

MATERIAL: SIEVED MORTAR SAND FROM RED RIVER FLOODWAY IVIODEL

I\,IODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Height (ft.)
Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Flow (ft.)
Area (sq.ft.)

2.860 50.500

4.480 11.200
ÌVean Velocity in Chan¡rel (ft/sec) 

0.6j9 4.51
Time of Run

Nunber of Photos Taken
4 hours

RB\,IARKS:

Left bank erosion continues to end of test.
Hole shallower and wider than before.

0. 800

0. 800 40

28.28

Test Perforrned by: lk



tEì'l / /2.

Scole' f "= 20"



fE.ut ö //.1 _

Time 2.5 hr.





' '' ''ìi

.".-,,-.-.--.-.,..-1. . ¿= tt



//b

TEST 8

ft.
cu. f t.

Scole l" = lOto

-4

-3Depth

Volume

Sto.
-4
-3
"?.

-tf
o
I

¿-

lx*?

ö

o,32
o.377

of hole

of hole

Stope
1, 1.95

2.OO

2.O6
2.26
2.48
2.57
2.50
2.33
2.3 6

-z

-t



//z

Lt^nr"rrvr\¡¿. 1 . qo

VËRT. 1. qn

IVÍATERIAL: SIEVED XORTAR SAÀID FROM RED RIVER FLOODIAY IúODEL

IVIODEL PROTOTYPE
Gauge Height (ft.)
Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Florv (ft.)
Area (sq. ft. )

. 2.- 960 q0 
, 50n.

Nurnber of photos Taken
8 hou{s 56.5ó
---

4

REIVÍARKS:

Left bank erosion continues to end of test.

TEST N0. o

lvODEL SCALES:

TEST DATA SHEET
--%

0-800

DATE-jrlay_Lglg¿_

0. 800 40.

4.480 _ 11.200.
lVean \¡elocity in Chan¡rel (ft/secl

0.639
Time of Ru¡r 

u'uJY - 4'51

Test Perforrned by: lk



Itr'ÐI

Scole, [" = 20"

9.



TEST 9 2.e.
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Scole' !"= 20"
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of hole

of hole
0.34
0.358

TEST 9

ft,
cu. f t,

Scole l" = lO'u

-4

-?

-¿

-¡

Depth

Volt¡me

Sto.
-4
-u,

-?
-NI

o
I

2
4
t_,

E

Stope
l, 1.95

2.o5
2.22
2.41

2.63
2.75
279
2.58
2.41



,/¿q

TEST NO. 10

NIODEL SC,ALES:

},IATERIAL: SIEVED MORTAR

TEST DATA SHEET

HORIZ. 1:100

VERT. 1:100

SAÀID FROM RED RIVER FLOODhAY

DATE_Jr¡nç._lglei-

MODEL

Gauge Height (ft.)
Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Florv (ft.)
,Area (sq.ft.)

Ìt{ean Velocity in Channel

Tirne of Ru¡r

Nrmber of Photos Taken

REI\,IARKS.

No erosion of left bank.

No erosion of right bank.

Hole reaches full depth in

T,IODEL PROTOTYPE

0.528,

- q.sqs - so,soo.

_, 0.400 40.

I.I2.0, 11,200.
(ftlsec)- 0.451 4.51

42.4 nlinutes, 7.0,7 hourS

. 1.

25 minutes.

Test Performed by: lk



IEÞI IU

Scole' ["= lO',

ïme 3-5 rnin.

Depth O.138 ft
Time ll min.

Depth O.148 fr.

2f min . r.rs

o.t56 ft -f--

T[me 32 nÍin.

Depth O.158 ft.



-27-"



Depth of hole

Voflurne sf hole

o.t58 f r.

O.Ol25 cu. ft

/¿7.

TEST I O

Scqle l"= 5"

-4

-3

-?.

-l



/za.

TEST NO. 11

lvlODEL SCALES:

MATERIAT: SIEVED MORTAR

TEST DATA SHEET

HORIZ. t:100

VËRT. 1:100

SAJ\iD FRO},I RED RIVER FLOODI4IAY

DATE-Jrryre_J0164_

MODEL

Gauge Height (ft.)
Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Florv (fr.)
Area (sq.ft.)

I{ean \¡elocity in Channel (ft/sec)

Time of Ru¡r

Number of Piibtos Taken

RÞ1ARKS:

No erosion of left bank.

No erosion of right bank.

Hole reaches full depth in 25 minutes.

NIODEL PROTOTYPE

0. 528

0. 505 50.500.

40,

11.200.

. 4.51

0.400

T.T2O

0.451

, 1.414 hour 1{.14 hours

Test Perforrned by: lk -



fESt [l /29.

Scgle' l" = lO"

ïme 3.5 min.

Depth 0.138 ft.

Time ll min.

Depth 0.148 ft.

2f rnin. z.r5

o.ts6 fr. iL
Time 32 min.

Depth O.158 ft.

Time 42 min.

Depth 0.158 ft.

îime 63 min.

Depth 0J58 ft.



,/30. *--" --



Depth of hole

Voh¡me sf hote

o.r58 f r.

O.Ol30 cu. ft

/3/.

TEST II

Scole 5"

-4

-3

-2

-l

Sto. 0

2



/JZ

HORIZ. 1:100

VERT. 1: 100

MATERIAT: SIEVED IvORTAR SAND FRO¡/I RED RIVER FL@Dt{iAy MODEL

N,IODEL

1'EST N0. r? _

lvlODEL SC,ALES:

Gauge Height (ft.)
Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Florv (ft.)
Area (sq.ft.)

I{ean \¡elocity in ChanneL

Time of Iìun

Number of plibtos Taken

REJI4ARKS:

No erosion of left bank.

No erosion of right bank.

Hole reaches full depth in

TEST DATA SHEE'T

DATE__June_lUÉ4_

PROTOTYPE

0.528

0.50s s0 .500 .

0.400 40.

l.l2o 11,200.
(ftlsec)-,, 0.451 

--4.512.828 hours 2g.ZB hour

, 1.

25 ninutes.

Test Performed by: lk



rc.Ðf t¿ / õ5_

Scole' 0" = lO"

Depth

3.5 min.

o.t38 fr.

ll min. 6:s

Depth

2 | min.

0.156 fr.

32 rnin.

o.r58 fr.

Depth o.ts8 ft. I Depth

6 3 min.

o.t58 fr.



I LST 
'Z

,/34.

Scole' !" = lO"

Tìme 84 min.

Depth O.158 ft

IOS min.

ïrne 129 min.

Depth 0.158 ft.

153 min.

0.t58 fr.



/3f-



Depth of hole

Volunne of hole

o.t58 f r.

O.Ol45 cu. ft"

,/36.

TEST I2

Scofe Í"= S"

-4

-3

-2

-l

?



/ 5/.

TEST DATA SHEE'T

TEST NO. L3

lvlODEL SCALES: HORIZ. 1:100

VERT. 1:100

MATERIAL: SILICA SAND (FINE)

DATE_-Jrre_lVlL

T,IODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Dcpth of Florv (ft.)

.Area (sq.ft.)

Ì\'fean \¡elocity in Channel (ft/sec)

Time of Run

Nwiber of Photos Taken

.505 50,500.

.528

400 40-

I.I20 11- 200 -

.4s1 4-.51

42.5 minutes_ 7.07 hours

1

REJ\4ARKS:

No erosion of left ba¡rk.

violent erosion of right bank throughout test beginning at sta.-1.5 andprogressing downs tream.

Right bank fell in at 25 minutes at Sta.+2.

Full depth of hole had alnost been reached at 42 minutes.

Excessive riffles formed.

Test Perforrned by: tk



TEST 13 /38.

Scolet !" = lO"

Time 3.5 min. I
_-t-

Depth O.148 ft.

ll min*

o.r95 f r.

75

ïrne 2 | min.

Depth 0.229 tt.

32 min.

0.250 fr.



,/39

i¡



/4a.

TEST 13

Scole B"= 5"

-4

-3
Depth of hole

Volurne of hole

0.272 fr.
O.f15 cu.ft



/ +,/.

TEST NO. 74

IVIODEL SCALES:

TEST DATA SHEE'T

HORIZ. 1:100

VERT. 1:100

DATE Jrne L6/64

MATERIAL: SILICA SAND (COARSE)

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Florv (ft.)

.Area (sq. ft. )

Ìt{ean Velocity in Channel (ft/sec)

Time of Run

Nuniber of Photos Taken

T,IODEL PROTOTYPE

.528

.505 50,500.

.400 40.

1.120 1L,200.

.4s1 4. s1

42.5 ninutes 7.07 hours

RB\,IARKS:

No erosion of left bank.

Right bank still erodes rapidly at 42 minutes.

Fu11 depth of hole reached in 40 minutes.

Test Performed by: lk



|trÞ| l.+

Scofe' f 
t'= 

lOtt

Depfh

3.5 mln.

o.,47 ft. Depth

2 | min.

o.229

Tlme ZZ min.

Depth 0.237it.



,/4J- :'--'

.:

i:;
ii.: r ,



Depth of hole

Volume of fl¡ole

0.264 fr.

O.O709 cu. f t.

/14-

TEST 14

Scgle !"= S"

-4

-3

-2



TES| DATA SHEET

TEST N0. 15

lvflDEL SCALES:

DATE-Jr¡re-lZe4-

HORIZ.

VËRT.

1:100

1: 100

MATERIAL: COARSE SILICA SAÀID

lvl0DEL PRüTOTYPE

, .528

.505 50 ¡soo.

.400 40.

L.r20 11,200.(ftlsec) 
. ori. 4. sl

t hqur 25 minutæs 14-14 hours

REMARKS:

No erosion of left bank.

Erosion of right bank is rapid especially 6',-s' dou¡nstream of the cofferdam.
At 55 minutes the right bank diaappears 5" dorn¡nstream of sta. 0.Full_$netfr of hole ið reached at 3b minures:- 

'*
A roller about 4" deep rvhirls r4 the áo*ii"rnt slope of the hole and diesout at the top.

Gauge Height (ft.)
Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Florn¡ (ft. )

Area (sq.ft.)

Ì\{ean \elocity in Chamel

Time of Rt¡n

Number of Photos Taken

After 70 minutes the botton of the hole becomes muchmoves up only about 1" above the bottom of iÀã-nofe.it and is swêpt up and ou"r.

flatter. The roller
Sand fal1s back into

Test Perforned by: lk



'.'a 
. .. ".-

Scole'

rLUf tc /46,

lt'= lOt'

Depth

3.5 min.

o.t47 fi.

I lmin. ,lu
or95 fr.

2 | min.

0,229 lt.

Time 32 mrn.

DepÌ h 0237 ft

Time 42 min.

Depth 0.264 ft.

63 min.

0.264tt.



/7 
' 
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i5¡:ì:i'''¡': ''



Dep$h of hote

Volume of hole

0.270 fî.
O.O945 cu. f t"

/48.

TEST 15

Scole f"= 5"

-4

-2



TEST N0. lO

lvCIDEL SCALES:

TEST DATA SHEET

HORIZ. 1:100

DATE-¡¡¡re-:sle¿-

VERT. 1:100

MATERIAL: IvIEDIW MORTAR SAND

T,ODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)
.- .505 , 50,500.

Depth of Floru (ft.)
.400

Area (sq. ft. ) L.T20 11- 200 -

Ì\{ean Velocity in Charurel (ft/secì'' , .45r 4.51æ
Time of Run

Nwnber of Photos Taken
,l-

REMARKS:

No erosion of left bank.

Erosion of the right bank progresses very slowly directly opposite coffer-
darn. All fine particles are swept ffiãy, exposing coarse matèrial.

Al 1-5 ninutes, mÐI large particles begin to pave the dor^¡nstream slope of
the hole.

4t 20 ninutes, erosion of the hole is veg¡ slow due to the presence of these
large particles.

Full depth of the hole is reached at 25 minutes.

.528

42 minutes 7,07 hours _

Test Perforrned by: lk



f trÐ t tb

Scofe' !"= lO',

./5A-

ïme 3.5min.

Depth O.t t6 fr. Depth

ïrne 2 | min.

Depth O.t4O ft.

Time 32 rnin.
I

Depth O.t4O ft.



-/Ç/



/cá-

Depth of hole

Volume of hole

TEST 16

o.r38 f r.

O.Ol73 cu. f t"

Scale f"= 5"

-4

-3

-3.

-l

Sto. 0

?



I -. ìlr.'-
/Á¿

MATERIAL: MEDIUM MORTAR SAND

Gauge Height (ft.)

REIVÍARKS:

No erosion of left bank.

Erosion of right bank progresses

Full depth of hole is reacheci in

TEST NO. L7

lvflDEL SCALES:

TEST DATA SHEET

HORIZ.

VERT.

DATE JwreÆj-

PROTOTYPE

1:100

1: 100

I\,IODEL

528

slowly throughout.

25 ninutes.

Discharge (CFS)

-.505 50.50q.
Depth of Florv (ft.)

.400, , 40.
Area (sq.ft.) 1'+?o 11.200.
ì\{ean \¡elocity in Chan¡rel (ft/sec)'' .451 4.51
Tinre of Run

Number of Photos Taken
85 mlnutes 14.14 hours

1

Test Performed by: 1¡



o l l8 fr. _l_

.7

Time ll min.

Depth O.138

TEST I7 ,/54-

Scole, It'= lO"

Tlme 32 min

Depth O.l4O f
r2.5rl

I

ï

Time

Depth

63 min. 
I

o.r40fr.Ï

2l min.

o.t40 ff.

Time 42 min.

Depth 0.138 ft.





Depth of hole

Volurne of firole

o.t40 f r.

O.O|8O cu. ft

,/4/a ¿Þ-

TEST 17

Scole l"= b"

-4

-3

-2

-l



/ô /'.

TEST DATA SHEET

TEST NO. 18 DATE__Jg9_22164

IVODEL SCALES: HORIZ. t:100 _

VERT. 1:100 -

II,ÍATERIAL: MEDIIM }ORTAR SAilII)

lvlODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Florv (ft.)

Area (sq.ft.)

' 528

.505 50,.500 ,

In 120 11 ,?OO -
It{ean \¡elocity in Channel (ft/sec) 

- 4s1 4ql
Time of Run

Nuniber of Photos Taken
1

REII,IARKS:

No erosion of left bank.

Erosion of right bank proceeds at a constant slow rate throughout the test.

Periodic bursts occur at the rnoving front end of the built trp mound.

Fine particles of sand are continually being removed from the hole urcover-
ing coarser material which paves the bottom and downstream slope of the
hole.

400

tt7 *imrtes 28^ 28 lrorrrs

Test Performed by: lk



TEST I8 /54.

Scolet l" = lO"

o.il8 ft I
ll min.

il.5
o.r38 fr.l

Tirne 2l min.

Depth O.l4O f t.

ïirne 32 min.
I

Depth O.l4O ft.

Tlme 42 min.

Depth 0.138 ft.

Time 63 min.

Depth O.l4O ft.



rESt tö ./ó9 -

Scolet [" = lOt'

ïme 84 min.

Depth O.l4O ft.
Time lO5 min.

Depth 0.144 ft

ïrne 126 min.

Depth 0.144 ft.

T'irne 147 min.

Depth 0146 f t.



/Ø,



,/ 6,/. =-

. :'
''.:::: .

Depth of hole

Voflume of hole

TEST I8

o.146 f t.

O.O2O8 cu. f t

Scole l"= 5"

-4

-3

-z

-l

StCI. 0

-+-
I



,/á2.

TEST NO. 19

lvfODEL SCALES:

M^TtrDT^l . Frah¡'u1^ L¡\Iru. r. Il\E

TEST DATA SHEET

HORIZ. 1:100

VËRT. t:100

MORTAR SAI\JD

DATE---¡:ne-:ín¿

PROTOTYPET,IODEL

Gauge Height (ft.)
Discharge (CFS)

Deptlr of Florv (ft.)

Area (sq. ft. )

Ìt{ean Velocity in

Time of Run

Number of Plibtos

528

. s05 50,500.

4A..400

chan¡rel (frlr*.)& 
11'?oo'

.451 , 4.51

42.4 ninutes 7.07 hours
Taken

7

REII4ARKS:

No erosion of left bank.

Erosion of the right bank is rriolent opposite and. downstrean of the coffer-dam.

In 17 ninutes the bank disappears 4" downstream of sta. 0.

The depth of hole is raached in z0 minutes, qui_te rapidly due to rargerparticles settling on the downstream s10,pe'of th" hole.
Parring of the hole and between riffles is excessive.

Test Performed by:ìk



TEST I9 ,/á-1

Scole: f 
rr= 

¡grr

Time
ro.5

Depth O.l9O ft0.153 tt. 
_L

3.75

Trne 2l min.

Depth O.198 ft.

'l
r3.25

fr.l
I

I

Y



,/4_



./65

TEST I 9

o.r99 f r.

O.O829 cu. $t

Scole l"= 5"

-4

-3
Depth of hole

Volume of hole



TEST DATA SHEET

1'EST NO. 20

lvlODEL SCALES: HORIZ. 1:100

VERT. 1:100

MATERIAL: FINE MORTAR SAND SIEVED TFROUGH #10 SIEVE

T,IODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Height (ft.)
.528

Discharge (CFS) 
.50S

Depth of Florv (ft.)
,Area (sq. ft. )

Ìi{ean !'elocity in Chan¡rel (ft/sec)

Time of lìun

Nunber of Pirotos Taken

I.I20 11-200.

85 qrinutes 14. 14 hourF

¿

DATE Jtne_?ééL

50 . s00.

.400 40

.451 4. sl

REVARKS:

No erosion of left bank.

Rapid erosion of right bank.

The sand is not yet.quite r¡niform and the large_st particles, considerably
srnaller than those in the previous test, pave the dolunstream slope of thêhole.

The erosion pattern is similar t-o tlrat of the previous test but is greatly
accelerated and has progressed further dovmstream.

Test Performed by: lk



TEST 20- ./62

Scole' 0"=lO"

*
I tme 5.5 mtn.

Depth 0.158 ft. Depth



./6ê_



Depth of hole O.Z7t
Volurne of hole O.l l5O

fÍ.

cu. ft

TEST ZO

,/69_

-4

Scole ltt= 5"

-3

-2



/ /o-

TEST DATA SHEET

1'EST NO. 2L

lvlODEL SCATES: HORIZ. 1:100

VERT. 1:100

MATERIAL: MEDIW N{ORTAR SAND TllROUGil #10 SIF,VE

DATE_J*e_4164

T,IODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Florv (ft.)
l\rnn lcn ft I

Ìt'lean \¡elocity in CIrame1 (ft/sec)

Timc of Run

Number of Photos Taken

.505 50 ,500.

.528

.400 40.

L.L20 11,200.

.4s1 4.51

42.5 ninutes 7.07 hours

RE}4ARKS:

No erosion of left bark.

Erosion of righ,t bank progresses at a f.ast rate.

The depth of hole is not stationary at the end of the test.

Test Performed by: lk



TEST 2I /71

Scole' [" = lO"

3.5 min. e.s

o.l5l fr. -l_

3.75

ïrne 2l min.

Depth 0223 fi.

Time 32 min
t6.5

Depth 0.232 ft.



/ 72.



/73.

Depth of hole

Volume of hole

TEST 2I

0.252 f t.

O.O52O cu. ft"

Scole t"= 5"

-4

-3

-?.



/74

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Flow (ft.)

Area (sq.ft.)

Ìi'lean \¡elocity in Channel (ft/sec)

Time of Rur

Number of Photos Taken

TEST DATA SHEET

TEST NO. 22

lvlODEL SCALES: HORIZ. 1:100

VIiRT. 1:100

MATERIAL: MEDIW NORTAR SAND THROUG{ #10 SIEVE

DATE--June-ze/ø

N,IODEL PROTOTYFE

.528

. sos 50.500

A^^ /l^. Tv\J ¿tV.

L.L20 11.200.

.451 4.51

85 minutes 14.14 hour.s

RE\,ÍARKS:

No erosion of left bank.

Right bank disappears after 55 minutes - Sta. Z.S.

Depth of hole is stable at 55 minutes.

Test Performed by: 1k



TEST 22

Scole'

,/7f

ïme 3.5 rnin.

Depth O.l5l ft.
Tlme ll min.

Depth 0-176 ft.

ïrne Zl min.

Depth 0.223 ft.

Time 32 min.
I

Depth 0.232 f t.

Tlme 42min.

Depth 0.251 ft.

T'ime 63 min.

Depth 0.260 ft.



/ 76.

@s



,/ 77.

TEST 22

0.255 f r.

0.0895 cu. ft"

Scsle i"= S"

-4

-3
Depth of hole

Volume of hole



/ 79.

TEST NO. 23

IVÍODEL SCALES:

TEST DATA SHEET

DATE_.iuh_éó4_

1: 100

1:100 _
SAND FROI\{ RED RIVER FLOODIVAY T,IODEL

I,ÍATERIAL: SIE\IED COARSE

Gauge Height (ft.)
Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Flow (ft.)
Area (sq.ft.)

Ì{ean Velocity in Channel

Timc of lìun

Number of Pliotos Taken

REMARKS.

No erosion of left bank..

Moderate erosion of right bank
from Sta. 0 on.

Final depth of hole reached in

T"Lu is.no significant change
on the sides.

HORIZ.

VËRT"

lviORTAR

IVIODEL PROTOTYPE

. s68

.606 50,500. -

, 40.

I.I20 ,11.200.
(ftlsec)' ,.s42 

-- 

4. sl
42.5 minutes 7.07 hours

1

from Sta. 0 to Sta.-2. Slow erosion

mlnutes.

side slopes to warrant laying contours

.400

30

in

Test Perfonned by: lk



.:. ., ...-. , ,.:.

tE5t zô /,/-9_

Scole' !"= lO"

Þ
¡ tme .'.c mtn.

Depth 0.165 ft.

îrne 2l min.

Dçth 0.187 ft.



/8o-



/ 6,/.

TEST 23

o.r92 Jr.
0.0336 cu. ft"

Scole ltt= 5"

-4

-3
Depth of hole

Volume of hole

-2

-l

Sfo. 0

?



/ö¿-

TEST DATA SHEE-T

TESI N0. 24 DArE__July_Zg4_

lvlODEL SC,ALES: HORIZ. 1:100

VERT" 1:100

MATERIAL: SIEVED CORASE N,IORTAR SAND FROM RED RIVËR FLOODWAY }*CDEL

T,IODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Heighr (ft.)
0.604

Discharge (CFS) 
0.707 50 .500.

Dcpth of Florv (ft.) 0.400 40.

Area (sq.ft.) 
1.120 11 

" 
200.

l,{ean Velocity ín Charurel (ft/sec) 0.óSl 4. s1

Time of Iìun

Ntn'nber of Pliotos Taken

42.5 minutes 7.07 hours

REIVÍARKS:

No erosion of left bank.

Rapid erosion of right bank berween Sta. (-3) to (+4).

Right bank disappears at Sta. (+2) at 40 minutes.

The hole reaches ful1 depth in 50 ininutes.

Test Performed by: lk



TEST 24

Scole' !" = lO"

Time 3.5 min.

Depth 0.152 ft.

Time ll min.

Depth 0.228ft.

Time 2l min.

Depth 0.241 ft.

Time 32 min.

Depth 0.246 fi.



/84.



TEST 24

Deprh of hole 0.246 fî.
Volurne of holc O.O9O5 cu. ft"

Sto. Slope
-4 I : 2.00
-3 2.O I
-2 2.32
-r 2.7 l

o 3.o3
| 3.38
2 3.45
4 3.32
6 2.69
I 2.48

Scole l"= 5"

-4

-5

-2.

-l

Sto. 0

?



/e6.

Gauge l-leight (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Dcpth of Flow (ft")

Are a (sq. ft. )

]'EST DATA SIIEET

TESI No. z5 _

I'IODEL SCALES: FIORIZ. 1:100

VIìRT " 1: 100

MATERIAL: SIEVED COARSE

DATE July.7/64

ÌVIODEL PROTO'|YPE

0.595

0.657 50.500.

0.400 40.

1.L20 11.200

4. sl

42.5 ninutes 7.07 hours

i\,lean Vetocity in Charnel (ft/sec) 
0.Sg7

Tinre of l{un

Nunrber of Photos Taken

RFJvIARIiS'

No erosion of left bank.

No erosion of right bank.

Flole reaches fu1l depth ín 20 minutes.

Tast Ferformod bylr$*__



rbvruv

Scole' l" = lO"

.25

ïme 3.5 min.

Depth O.l8O ft.

Time ll min.

Depth O.2O2 ft.

Tirne 2l min.

Depth O2lO ft

T'irne 32 min.

De pth 0.217 ft.



/ öâ.



/'eg,

Ðepîh of hole

Volurne of hole

TEST 25

o 238 fr.

O.O452 cu. ft"

Scole ltt= 5 "

-4

-3

-2"

-l

Sto. 0

z



TEST DATA SHEE'T

TEST NO. 26 DÆE_l:rly_Bl6A

ÌvlODEL SCATES: HORIZ. 1:100

VLRT. 1:100

MATERIAL: SIEVED COARSE

N,IODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Dcpth of Florv (ft.)

.Area (sq. ft. )

0. s86

0.682 50,500.

0.40Q_ 40.

1.120 11,200.

ìr{ean Velocity in Channel (ftlsec) 
0.ógg 4- 51

Time of Rt¡n

Number of Photos Taken

42.4 rninutes 7.07 ho::rs

2_

RET,ÍARKS:

No erosion of left bank.

Rapid erosion of right bank.

Hole reaches full depth in 20 minutes.

A distortion of 35% is not quite enough while 40% is considerably too
great.

Prorper side slope erosion is estfurated to occur at 37%.

Discharge distortion.

Test Perforrned by: lk



Scole t [t' = lO "

*
¡ ¡me ó.þ mtn.

Depth 0.178 ft.

3.75

Tlme ll min.

Depth 0.198 ft.

475

2l min.

0.227 ft.
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TEST 26

Ðepth of hole 0.233 ft.
Vofurne of hole O.O47T cu. f t"

Scole i"= 5"

-4

''3

-l

Sto.

-4
-3
-2
-l
o

I

2
4
6
I

Slope
l: 2.oo

2.O8
2.O8
2.22
2.43
2.3 6
2.?2
2.O8
2.O8
2,22

-2

Stc. 0

2



TEST NO. 27

lvfODEL SCAI,ES:

MATERIAT: SIEVED COARSE

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Dcpth of Florv (ft.)

Area (sq.ft.)

TEST DATA SHEET

HORIZ. 1:100

VLRT. 1:100

DArE_JulL8/6.1_

Ì\,lean \¡elocity in Chamel (ft/sec) 
0.609

Tirne of Run

Number of Photos Taken

RE}4ARKS:

No erosion of left bank.

Rapid erosion of right bank throughout.

Hole reaches full depth in 20 minutes.

T.IODEL PROTOTYPE

0.586

0.682 50.500.

0.400 40.

I.L20 11.200.

4. 51

84.8 minutes I4.L4 hours

Test Perforrned by: lk



| trÐ | 1t /9ó.

Scole' l"= lO"

Time ll min.

Depth O.198Depth 0.178 ft. 
_t

Timre 2l min.

Depth 0.227 ft.

Tirne 32 min.

Dep th 0.232 f t.

Depth

42 min.

0.233 fr.

T'ime 63 min.

Depth 0.234 ft.



/96-. :,-'
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TEST 27

Depth of hole 0.234 ft.
Volume of hole 0.0596 cu. $t

Sto. Slope
-4 l: 2.oo
-3 2.OO
2. 2.O5
-r 2.33
o 2.58
| 2.70
2 2.58
4 2.25
6 2.33
I 2.36

Scole l"= 5"

-4

-3

-2

-l

Slo. 0

z



/yö

TEST DATA SHEET

TEST NO. 28 (A) DATE_J_ul+_916A_

IVIODEL SCALES: HORIZ. 1:l0Q

VËRT. I:79.3

MATERIAL: SIEVED COARSE NORTAR SANID FROI{ RED RIVER FLOODWAY T4]DEL

I\{ODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Dcpth of Florv (ft.)

Area (sq.ft.) I.505 11 - 200

ìt{ean Velocity in Channel (ft/sec)

Time of Run

Number of Photos Taken

.47s 4. 51

z

RET4ARKS:

No erosion of left bank.

Moderaþe erosion of right bank fron Sta. -2.5 and drimmstream.

Main erosion of the banks occurs between Sta. (-1.5) to (-2).

The hole is very shallor,v and reaches fu1l depth in 25 minutes.

0.606

0. 715 50 .500.

0.505 40.

47.6 minutes 7.07 hours

Test Performed by: lk



TEST 28 / 99

Scolet ["= lO"

Time l2 min.

Depth O.l3O0.il2 tt. 
_l

T¡.ne 24 min.

Depth O.l4O ft.

36 min.

o.t46 fr.



2oo.---
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TEST 28 A)

Depth of hole 0.148 f f.

Volume of grole O.Ot5l cu.$t"

Sto. S lope

-4 l: 2.1|
-3 2J7
-2 2.34
-l 2.43
o 2.58
| 2.45
2 2.22
4 2.22
6 2.31

I 2.22

ão/.

Sto. 0

-4

-3

-z

-l

?



áo¿

TEST DATA SHEET

TEST NO. 28(B) DNîEJutyJ3L64_

IVÍODEL SCALES: HORIZ. 1:_100

VËRT. 1:50

MATERIAL: SIEVED COARSE I\,ORTAR SAND FROT,Í RED RIVER FLMDhAY NODEL

I\,IODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Florv (ft.)

Area (sq.ft.)

50 ,500.

0. 800

1. 430

0.800 40.

11,200.

I,fean \relocity in Chan¡rel (ft/sec) 0.ó3g 4.51
Time of Rt¡r

Nuiber of Photos Taken

REitfARKS:

The banks would not hold up at side slopes of 1:1 (vertical distortion

?zL). Thus the test was discontinued.

2.240

Test Performed by:
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TEST DATA SHEET

TEST NO. 29

lvlODEL SCALES: HORIZ .1 1: 100

VERT. 1:100

M/\TERIAL: MEDIIiN4 MORTAR SA¡¡D

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Dcpth of Florv (ft.)

Area (sq. ft. )

tr'lean Velocity in Char¡nel (ftlsec) 0.524

Time of Run

Nt¡nber of Photos Taken

REII,ÍARKS:

No erosion of left bank.

Constant moderate erosion of right bank.

Considerable paring occurs.

Hole reaches fuIl deptir in 25 minutes.

DATE__JuJr_Lll_ó4

T,IODEL PROTOTYPE

0. s57

0.s86 sO.sqo.

0.400 40.

L.TZO 11.200.

4. sl

4!'5 ninutes 7.02 hours

L

Test Performed by: 1t



TEST 29

Scole' 0"= lOt'

3.25

Time 3.5 min.

Depth 0.160 ft.

Timre 2l min.

Depth 0.174 f t.

32 min.

oJ78 f t.
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TEST 29

Depth of hole 0.178 ft.
Vofume of hof,e O.O282 cu. f t

Sto.
-4
-3
-2
-l
o
I

2
4
6
I

Scole ltt= 5tt

Slope
f 
:2.oo
2.O5
2.OO
2.t 6
2.43
2.36
2.30
2.22
2.22
2.O5

-4

-3

-2

-l

Sto. 0

?.
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TEST DATA SHEET

TEST NO. 30 DArE_Ji¡!¿_\!l64

lvlODEL SCAIES : FIORI Z . 1: 100

VERT. 1:100

MATERIAL: MEDIIJÏT{ },{ORTAR SAND

N,IODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Dcpth of Flor+ (ft.)

Area (sq.ft.) L.I20 11.200.

Ìt,lean Velocity in Char¡nel (ft/sec) 
0.542 4. 51

Tirne of Run

Number of Photos Taken

42.5 minutes 7.07 hours

RE\,ÍARKS:

No erosoin of the left bank.

Rapid erosion of the right bank occurred.

Considerable paving occurred causing the hole to be hsallower than in
the previous test.

The holw reached fu1l depth in 30 minutes.

0.568

0 .60ó 50 .500.

0.400 40.

Test Performed by: lk



TEST 30 áuy-

Scglet 0" = lOt'

3.5 min.
ll

Time ll min.

Depth O.l5O ft

Tinre 2 | min.

Depth OJ68 f t.

Tinne 32- min.

Depth O'168 ft.
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TEST 30

Depth of hole 0.168 f T.

Volume of hole O.Ol97 cu.ft"

Sto. S lope
-4 l, 2.OO
-3 2.O O
-2 2.t4
-r 2.5 0
o 2.61
| 2.70

^ ^ ^r¿ ¿.ol
4 2.36
6 2.30
I 2.?8

Scole ftt= 5tt

2 tt.

StCI. O

-4

-3

-z

-l

z
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1'ESr N0. 31(A)

IVIODEL SCAI,ES:

MATERIAL: FINE NIORTAR SATID

Gauge Heighr (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Dcpth of Florv (ft.)

Area (sq.ft.)

TEST DATA SHEET

HORIZ. 1:100

VERT. 1:100

DArE_ rsly_1ll61

N,IODEL PROTOTYPE

0. 528

0.595 50.500.

0.400

L.I20 11.200.
Ì\,fean \¡elocity in Channel (ft/sec) 

0.451 4. s1

Time of Run

Nunber of Pl'rotos Taken

13 minutes 2.17 hours

DEt\t^ Dr/c .¡u'ru\J.

No erosion of left bank.

The right bank had eroded sufficiently to give the püoper side slope
at Sta. 1 in 13 minutes.

The erosion of slopes at 20% Q. Distortion is not quite enough a¡rd it
is assr¡ned 24"6 is sufficient.

40.

Test Perfonned by: 1k
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TEST 3I A)

Scole f"= 5 "

Depth of hole O.t43 ft.
Volurne of holc O.OZOOcu. ft

S1o. Slope
-4 l, 2.OO
-3 2.OO
-2 t.9 4
-t t.7 9
o 2.64
| 2.94
2 2.O2
4 2,22
6 2.t6
8 2.t4

-4

-3

-2.

-l



z /?'

TEST DATA SHEET

TEST NO. 31 (B) ÐArE_¡¿ly¡ç164_

IVIODEL SCAIES: HORIZ.

VERT.

1:100

1: 100

MATERIAL: FINE }i¡ORTAR SAND

N,IODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Florv (ft.)

Area (sq. ft. )

tr,lean \¡elocity in Charurel (ft/sec)

Tine of Run

Number of Photos Taken

REII4ARKS:

At a discharge distortion of about -25% t}re hole formed and riffles 
-pr-o-

gressed diagõnally across the botton frorn the furthest right _side of the
ñole. Initlally'there was no erosion of the side slcipes, and after 15

minutes, no erosion occuring yet, the test was shut down.

At a distortion of -5% the hole greru very rapidly but erosion af the side
tiop"r only began rtrhen riffles fõrmed fr-om the h-ole reached the botton of
ihe'slope.' Thã resulting erosion patterr¡ i{as completly different fron that
of the oth"r mortar sand"as the erõsion began at the foot of the slope and

progressed upward. The resulting riffles were very excessive.
(enòto 1 aftèr 15 minutes).

At a decrease of discharge of 15%, it took considerably longer- for the

"iorion 
to begin *a tnulattern lvas much further downstrearn than that of

5% distortionl As illistiated by Photo 2 (at 25 ninutes) considerable
paving occurred on the slope of the hole and also at the foot of the riffles.
It was decided that the trencl in erosion pattern was urdesirable and no

further testing was done on this material-

NOIICE - The change in flow pattern with each different distortion caused

the diagõnal travel'of the riffles to be considerably further
dovinstrean at greater discharges.

Test Performed bY: lk
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TEST DATA SHEE'T

TEST NO. 32 DArE_!y!yJ9/64._

lvlODEL SCA-LES: HORIZ. 1:200

VERT. 1:200

MATERIAL: SIEVED COARSE IVORTAR SAND FRCV RED RIVER FLOODI,VAY T{ODEL

IV1ODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Flow (ft.)

.r\rea (sq. ft. ) 0.280 11.200.

tr'lean \relocity in Channel (ft/sec) 0.S5g S.S1_
Time of Run

Nt¡nber of Photos Taken

30 rninutes 
- 

7.07 hours

-1

REVARKS:

No erosion of left bank.
Rapid erosñon of right bank.
fttã ptop"r ano$nt oÍ erosion was obtained by varying discharge in the
correct arnount of erosion on the slopes seemed to occur and then the
test was rerun at this setting.

Erosion of the slopes of the hole continues throughout the test.

Erosion particles fron the sides are carried considerably far doiunstream.

Fu1l depth of hole is reached in 8 minutes.

Q distortion = 1.75

0.330

0.1só0 s0.500.

0. 200 40

Test Performed by: lk



f EÞt 5z

Tlme 2.5 min.

Depth O.lO4 ft.

Time 75 min.

Depth O.l l3 ft.

l5 min.

oil3 ft.

Time 22.5 min.

, Depth O.l l3 f t.
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TEST 32

Depth of hote O.il 3 ff.
Volume of hole O.O2OO cu. ft

Sto.
-4
-3
-2
-l
o
I

2
4
6
I

Scsle f"= 2.S"

-4

-3

Slope
l: 2.OO

2.OO

2. t6
2.56
2.6 |

2.66
3.OO
2.6 |

2.28
2.t I

-z

-l
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TEST DATA SHEE'T

TEST No. 35(A) and 33(B) DArE_ 44¿_20l6a

N,IODEL SCALES: HORIZ. 1:200

VËRT. L:200

MATERIALz 33(a) MEDIIJil{ þIORTAR SAND 33(b) FINE Ì'{ORTAR

NIODEL PROTOTYPE

Gauge Height (ft.)

Discharge (CFS)

Depth of Florv (ft.)

Area (sq.ft.)

0.307

0.280 11.200.
Ì\{ean \¡elocity in Channel (ft/sec) 

0.465 4. sl
Tine of Run

Nurber of Pl'rotos Taken

RE}4ARKS:

30 minutes 7.07 hours

1

Ïhe proper amor¡nt of erosion was obtained by varying discharge until the
correct anount of erosion seemed to occur and then the test was rerun
at this setting.

No erosion of left bank.
Rapid erosion of right bank.
Full depth of hole is reached in 10 minutes.
Q distortion = 1.46

0.130 50 .500.

0.200 40.

33(A)

33(B)

As previously experienced, the pattern of erosion obtained from fine
mortar sand nas unsuitable due to formation of large riffles and paving
tht¡s further testing on fine mortar sand was discoñtinued.

Test Performed by: lk



TEST 33

Scole' !t'= Su

ïme 2.5 min.

Depth O.O87ft.

Time 7.5 min.

Depth OO87 ft.

2.25

ï¡'ne 15 min.

Depth O.O89 ft.

22.5 min.

o.o89 fr.
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TEST 33

Depth of hole 0.089 ft.
Volume of hole O.OO53 cu.ft

Scole l"= 2.5"

-4

Stq. O

-3

-l

Sto
-4
-3
-2
-l
o
I

2
4
6
I

Slope
l: 2.OO

2.t 6
2.28
2.50
2.72
2.90
2.84
2.72
2.34
222

-2
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